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Services For Ex-Mayor "Tom" Boaz
Are Held On December 28th
Thomas Taylor Boaz, 84, retir-
ed grocer and former mayor of
Fulton, died at Jones hospital
In Fulton at 4:15 p. in. Satur-
day, Dec. 28th.
Services were December 30th
at the Hornbeak Funeral home.
The Rev. John Laida and the
Rev. H. E. Russell officiated
Burial was in the Fairview cerne-
ery.
Active pallbearers were Char-
les Rice, W. B. Holman, Carter
Olive, Virgil Davis, Frank-Brady
and Russell Boaz. Honorary
isallbearers were members of his
Sunday School Class.
Mr. Boaz, who was born on a
farm in Hickman county spent
most of his life in the Fulton
area. He served as mayor of Ful-
ton during the 1940's. Before his
election as mayor, he served eight
years on the city council. He was
a grocer from 1912 to 1953. He
was 8 Baptist.
Mr. Boaz is survived by a
daughter, Mrs. George Hester of
Fulton; two stepsons, James Allen
Willingham of Fulton and Ed-
ward Willingham of Memphis;
Lovelace Rites Are
Held December 31
Services for Curtis D. Love-
Lace, Fulton, were held Decem-
ber 91 at the Hornbeak Funeral
Home, with Bro. Oliver Cunning-
ham, Minister of the Fulton
Church of Christ, officiating.
Burial was in the Eastside ceme-
tery at Martin.
Mr. Lovelace, car inspector for
the Illinois Central Railroad here
for the past 13 years, died Dec.
30th at Hillview Hospital, as
the result of injuries received in
• two-car collision on the Duke-
dom Highway in front of the
Stafford Grocery on Christmas
Eve.
Mr Lovelace suffered a brok-
en knee-cap, a Beverly bruised
chest, and bruises of both legs
and thighs. It was planned that
a bone specialist operate on Mr.
Lovelace's knee within a few
days, but a blood clot from his
leg lodged in his heart.
He was born in Weakley Coun-
ty, Tenn., son of Neal and Jane
Atkinson Lovelace. He lived in
Martin until he Moved to Ful-
ton about 40 years ago.
Mr. Lovelace married Miss
Butanne K.nnsd in 18111, and
to this union one son, Dane, was
born. Dane, a pilot in the U. S.
Air Force, was killed in 1•44 in
World War II.
Mr. Lovelace formerly worked
for M. Livingston, before becom-
ing employed by the I. C.
He was a member of the
Church of Christ, the Masonic
Lodge, the Elks Lodge and the
Moose Lodge.
Besides his wife, he leaves two
sisters, Mrs. Stella Ellis and his
twin, Miss Corinne Lovelace both
of Fulton.
Brothers Drown As
Car Goes Into Lake
Two brothers drowned Dec. 31st
when the car in which they were
riding plunged into a slough on
the south side of Highway 22 just
east of the Spillway bridge at
Reelfoot lake.
The brothers, Richard Powers,
27, driver, and James Edward
Powers, 32, both of Detroit, died
in about five feet of water when
their eastbound car hit a railing
at the first curve east of the.
Spillway and crashed through on
the south side of the levee, land-
ing bottom up.
A similar accident occurred
Dec. 9th when two brothers, Ro-
bert Martin, 28, of Rutherford
and Rayburn, 21, of Trimble ap-
parently drowned when their car
plunged into a dredge ditch off
Highway 45W about seven miles
south of Union City. Their bodies
have not been recovered.
Youth Dies In
Hunting Accident
Michael L. Taylor, 13-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy L. (Bill)
Taylor who live about five miles
Southwest of Fulton, was fatally
wounded Dec. 24th when a&i-
dentally shot by his companion,
14-year-old Jerry Thompson, as
they hunted rabbits on his grand-
father's farm on the Jack Douglas
road in Obion County.
Young Taylor, 'Mike' as he
was called, was wounded in the
right hand, upper right leg and
groin. He died before reaching
the Hillview hospital in Fulton,
where he was ,taken by Hornbeak
ambulance.
Services were held at the Horn-
beak Funeral home in Fulton
Dec. 26th. The Rev. Harold Rob-
bins, pastor of the Seven DsY
Adventist church of Fulton, of-
ficiated. Burial was in the Obion
County Memorial gardens on the
Union City-Fulton highway.
and a brother, Lloyd Boaz of
Terre Haute, Ind.
Relatives and friends from out
of town attending the funeral
included: Mrs. H. C. Boaz and
Bennett Bqaz of Murray, Mr. and
Mr& Bid Boaz of Sedalia, IL.
and Mrs. Harvel Boaz of Pa-
ducah, Mrs. James Boaz of Rye,
N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. John Stuart
and Mrs. Marvin Phillips of Mur-
freesboro, IlL, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Willingham of Memphis,
Mr. and Mrs. Uel Olive and
daughters of Union City, Mr. and
Mrs. 0. C. Sainons, Mr. and Mrs.
OWe Story, Mrs. John Anderson,




Mrs. Grant Ann WilSCALI died
at 4 a. m. Tuesday morning, De-
cember 31, at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Ave Levister in
Martin.
She was the mother of Mrs. L.
T. Caldwell and Mrs. R. H. Moss
of McConnell, Tenn., and an aunt
of Allen and Elbert Austin of
Fulton.
Services were held at 2 p. m.,
Thursday at the First Methodist
Church in Martin. Burial was
in Mt. Moriah Cemetery between
Fulton and, Dresden.
Raymond McLeary
Dies In Jackson, Tenn.
Word has been received here
of the death of Raymond Mc-
Leary, who died at his home in
Jackson, Tenn., after a seven-
months' illness. He was 40.
He was a member of the West-
over Baptist Church, where he
was a deacon. He was also a mem-
ber of the Woodmen of the World.
He was a brother of Mrs. Manus
Williams of the Martin Highway.
He leaves his wife and a son,
Raymond, Jr., 11.
MILL REOPENED
The A. C. Butts and Sons mill,
located on Paschall Street in
South Fulton, has been reopened
-for operation this week. The mill




metrist, who opened an- office in
Fulton in 1957, has moved his
office to Hickman, Ky.
GRADUATE IN JANUARY
Wendell Norman, who has
been visiting in Fulton during
the holidays, hassreturned to La-
fayette, Indiana where he will
receive an MA degree at Purdue
this month. He was accompanied




landmark on US 45 north of
Mayfield. was destroyed by fire
Dec. 29th.
FINANCIAL REPORT
The Fulton county section of the
current issue of the Dun dr Brad-
street Reference Book contains
206 listings.
HOLIDAY VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs Bryan Kearby of
Crutchfield had as their holiday
guests their daughter Mrs. W. T.
Men and Mr. Elben of Lafay-
ette. I nd. and also their son Mr.
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Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Lynch Will Be Honored With
Open House Observance Of 60th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Lynch, 606
Third Street, Fulton are being
honored with an open house next
Sunday, January 5th, in obser-
vance of their sixtieth wedding
anniversary.
Open house will be held at the
nome of the:r son, R. M. Lynch,
207 Park Avenue. Hostesses will
be Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Lynch
and Mrs. Fred Patton.
Friends and acquaintances are
invited to call. Gifts are not ex -
pected, the hostestes stated
Roberts Lodge Names
New Officers For '58
Roberts Lodge No. 172, FarAM,
has elected new officers for the
coming year.
Larry Latham was named wor-
shiaful master; Billy Dunning,
senior warden, Bobby Joe Good-
win, junior warden; N. G. Cooke,
treasurer; John T. Price, secr-
tary; A. T. Batts, tiler; Paul
Hensley, senior deacon; William
Stone, junior deacon; Herman
St. John. chaplain; Dr. t. A.
Perry, senior steward; and G. R.
Rogers, junior steward.
• PLEASANT VIEW
Mrs. George Elliott •
Sympathy is extended to the
family of Mrs. Jenny Brundige,
who passed away several days
ago.
Fire destroyed the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Johnny Gurley Sunday
night. Most everything was des-
troyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Holt and
daughter have been visiting re-
latives here over the holidays.
Wilton left to go back to Texas
Sunday while Mrs. Holt and
Rhonda remained here due to ill-
ness of her mother, Mrs. Lloyd
Wiles.
Mrs. Calvin underwent minor
surgery Saturday morning at the
Hillview hospital.
The W. M. U. had their an-
nual Christmas party last Monday
night in the home of Mrs. Sara
Wall. A wonderful time was en-
joyed by the following: Pearl
Clement, Madge McNatt, Mollie
Bet Simpson, Lucille Melton,
Agnes Wilkinso n, Ernestine
Doughty, Magdalene Jackson,
Margaret Holt, Martha Thomas,
Mrs. Richard Carter, Mrs. Lena
Cashon, Mrs. Severs Mansfield.
Bro. and Mrs. Wall and chil-
dren were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John Milton Wall of
Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Morrison
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Morrison visited relatives here
Continued on Page Five
Tennessee Soil Bank Trial Program
May Be Boon To -Low Income Farms
There are five special group
of farm people to whom the Soil
Bank Conservation Reserve test
program, applicable in only five
states, including Tennessee, is of
special interest.
The test program enables farm-
ers to offer "bids" to county ASC
offices, for annual per-acre ren-
tal payments of all eligible crop-
land, for a period of 5 to 10 years.
Administrator C. M. Ferguson,
Federal Extension Service, calls
attention to these five special
groups, of the program covering
bids, which will last frcrm Janu-
ary 2 through January 31. The
groups are defined as follows;
Elderly farmers, part-time
farmers, owners not resident on
farms, low income farmers and
farmers with marginal land.
It was pointed out that the in-
tent of the trial program, under-
taken in five states, was to de-
velop methods of reaching farm-
ers whose cropland would be bet-
ter placed in the conservation
reserve than to be cultivated at
a level considered below that of
profitable operation.
There are numerous case;
where farms, now operated by
older persbns, could go into the
Soil Bank Conservation program,
with ,,benefit to the owner. The
same could be said for the four
other groups; for persons engag-
ed in off-farm work, could well
afford to consult the ASC com-
mittee and enter a bid per acre.
Obviously, low income farmers,
compelled by circumstance to
operate without adequate equip-
ment, would do well to investi-
gate the trial program.
Marginal croplands speak for
themselves. Such eligible acreage
is sought for the Soil Bank pro-
gram.
The final category is the ab-
sentee owner. There are various
meritorious reasons advanced for
this group to benefit by leasing
eligible cropland, when such
acres are not farmed efficiently.
The time for offering bids for
land rental payments, is short,
it was pointed out. While the
regular Conservation Program
will run through April 15, the
trial program, cYffered to Tennes-
see farmers will last only from
January 2, through Jabuary 31.
County Brucellosis
Campaign Underway
Fulton County Farmers met at
the Lodgeston Community Cen-
ter December 16th and Dec. 30th
to discuss their sien up cam-
paim for an area Brucellosis
Eradication Program in the county
sponsored jolntly by the State
Department of Agriculture and
the U S. D. A.
Local leaders report that they
have signed up 134 farmers
owning 3,028 cows. This is about
40% of the number needed.
Paul Bennett Wins
Trip To Miami Beach
Paul Bennett, owner of Bennett
Electric and Furniture Company,
Fulton, has won an all-expense-
paid trip to Miami Beach, Florida
awarded for outstanding sales of
Hotpoint appliances, the company
announced this week.
Mr. Bennett will leave for
Miami Beach on Sunday, Janu-
ary 5th, for a week in Florida.
On Wednesday, January 8th,
Station WFUL announces that
Mr. Bennett will call from Miami
Meach at 7 a. m. and the :con-
versation will be broadcast on
the station's popular "live-wire"
news program.
Four-Cornered Race Shapes
For Jere Cooper's Seat
A four-cornered Congressional
race is shaping up for the un-
expired term of the late Con-
gressman Jere Cooper in the 8th
Tennessee Congressional District.
Candidates who appear definite-
ly committed to making the race
are Robert A. Everett of Union
City, Z. D. Atkins of Trenton,
Ed Jones of Yorkville, and Ross
Dyer of Halls.
Most likely date for the special
election is Feb. 1. Governor Frank
Clement stated that he wouli
call a special election to fill Mr.
Cooper's unexpired term about
that date.
BREAKS HIP
Is. Ethel Byrd, Fulton's old-
est citizen who just celebrated
her 103rd 1)rthday December
19th, fell and suffered a fractur-
ed hip at her home on Decem-
ber 27th and is a patient at Bap-
tist Hospital in Paducah.
County Planning Large Delegation To
Farm-Home Week' In Lexington This Month
Fulton County's Delegation to
Farm and Home Week will go by
Chartered bus, leaving the Cayce
Junction at 8:30 ierS:E an Unitary
27th. They will be joined by
Hickman. Carlisle. and Ballard
Counties enroute The Fulton
County group will stay at the
Phoenix Hotel.
This year the town and Country
Church and Community Deveiop-
ment meeting Ls scheduled for
Tuesday morning and does not
conflict with a general session.
so everybody will have an opport-
unity to go.
Homemaker Chorus members
from' all over the District are
planning to join other chorus
• FULTON ROUTE 5
Mrs. Revoke Oliver •
This year of 1957 is almost
gone and we and our friends in
this community have had many,
many things for which we are
thankful, and of course we have
had our share of the usual
things that are sometimes called
bad luck. However all told we
think we have a wonderful group
out here and wish for them all
a very happy and prosperous New
Year.
T/Sgt. Freddie and Mrs. Towles
and son Joey were the week end
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Permenter Christmas Do.y. Mr.
and Mrs. Happel Bell of Mem-his
and Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cullipher
of Alamo visited with them. Fred-
die is taking a three months
couse at Shanute, ill. Mary and
Joey will visit her mother in
Goodland, Kansas during this
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Permenter enjoy-
ed their friends visits, phone
calls, and cards an their 50th
wedding anniversary which was
December 26th.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Terrell and
daughters had as their guest
during the holidays. Mr. and Mrs.
Darrell Terrell of Ashtubla, Ohio,
Mr. Norman -Ferrel from near
Knoxville, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Terrell, Fort Smith, Ark., Ken -
eth leaves for Germany soon to
further his army career.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johns and
children from Detroit. visited
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Elliott and Mr. and Mrs. Jessie
Johns.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Musall
and family were the dinner
guests of Mrs. King and Sarah
Christmas Day.
Johnny Oliver and his nousin,
Larry Langston visited Mrs. Bob-
ble Langston in Evansville last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis Dixon and
Children from Illinois spent the
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Continued on Page Five
members from other counties for
the State Homemakers Chorus
Performance in Memorial Colos-
imo' Thenallay January Seth.
The delegates this year will
have more freedom in the choice
of programs.
The Homemakers clubs are
sending in their reservations for
seats on the bus, Crutchfield
Club was the first to get theirs





Struck By Auto In Downtown Fulton Tuesday
Evening; Driver Held For Grand Jury Trial
Pilots Win Tourney;
'Dogs Cop Consolation
Fulton High School's battling
"Bulldogs", suffering under a
height disadvantage that was
valiantly made up by energetic
playing, won the consolation
game in the Christmas Invita-
tional tournament at Lone Oak
Dec. 28th. The Bulldogs defeated
Crittenden County, 59-58.
Fulton County High school
"pilots" at Hickman, paced by
their *big center, Don Coffey,
went on to win the tournament
championship, defeating hose
team, Lone Oak 53-46.
The tournament sportsmanship
trophy was awarded to Fulton




Scenic trips in Marrunouth
Cave, discontinued during the re-
cent remodeling and expansion
program were resumed January 1,
announced Perry Brov,n, park
superintendent.
The all-day trip will not begin
until April 15 when the Snowball
Dining Room will be open for
visitors. An elevator is being in-
stalled within the cave to deliver
food to the dining area, 267 feet
below the ground surface.
Expanded facilities at Mam-
moth Cave National Park, include
the addition of 10 new units to
Sunset Point Lodge. This part of
the "Mission 66" program, which
is a 10-year plan sponsored by
the Federal government to im-
prove and expend national parks
and shrines.
The park remains open every
day in the year with guided trips
ranging in time from one-and-
one-half to seven hours, Brown
said. He continued, "There is a
safe trip for persons of all ages,
as facilities are planned with
complete safety in mind."
Tennessee Farmers Forecast For
Leveling Off Of Business In '58
Tennessee farmers can expect
a new year with "much steam
gone out of the boom of the past
two and one-half years" in our
total economy, Eugene Gambill,
associate agricultural economist,
U-T Agricultural Extension Ser-
vice, says. Gambill cites the fol-
lowing reasons, in his 1958 agri-
cultural outlook statement:
The usual fall pickup has not
materialized. Surplus productiv-
ity and supply are showing up in
many lines. For 1958 the general
business outlook is for generally
reduced activity. This will be
especially true in the first half
of the year with an upturn like-
ly in the second half. A few stu-
dents of outlook predict a more
pronounced recession and a long-
er interval before the upturn.
Government expenditures at all
levels, county, state, and National,
will tend to rise with tax cuts
unlikely. Consumer spending has
remained strong during the lag
in business activity and is expect-
ed to remain strong during 1958.
Gambill says supplies of farm
products will continue large.
Another near record output is
likely in 1958. There will not be
as much land in the Soil Bank
acreage reserve as in 1957, and
acreage reserve program will be
reduced. Marketing costs of farm
commodities will be higher. Farm
production costs will be a little
higher. The whole supply and de-
mand outlook indicates little
change in the average of farm
prices. With population growing
rapidly, demand will be as strong
as in 1957. Gross farm income
may be up a little over 1958, but
higher production costs will wipe
cart any possible gains and might
bring a small reduction in net
farm income.
Record feed supplies are one of
the influential factors in the cur-
rent farm outlook, particularly
far all livestock and livestock pro-
ducts. Price supports applied even
to unallotted feed gains can't pre-
vent low priced feeds.
Hog numbers will be up by the
last half of 1958 by as much as
10% or more; 12 cents hogs are
a distant possibility by next fall.
Beef cattle prices will be high-
er. Total cattle numbers will be
lower, and supplies of beef will
be under both 1958 and 1957
supply.
Dairy prices are not likely to
be much changed. Support prices
for manufactured dairy items
will be an important factor in the
next year's dairy- prices. These
will be set by the Secretary of
Agriculture in April. Feed costs
will be lower, and dairy costs
higher with not much change in
net dairy income.
Reduced numbers of layers are
causing high priced eggs. This
will continue the first half of the
year. An increase in numbers of
replacement pullets will probably
bring greater supplies of eggssand
lower prices during the second
half of the year. Broiler produc-
tion will be increased. Feed prices
will be somewhat lower.
Total cotton supplies will be
substantially reduced in 1958.
Cotton exports will again be
large, and U. S. mill consumption
about the same in 1958 as 1957.
Soybeans are now in heavy
supply which will be augmented
by a large crop in 1958.
Burley tobacco disappearance
in 1957 is a little lower than pro-
duction for the third consecutive
year. Domestic market prospects
are excellent, and foreign markets
not so bright, especially in the
long run.
Strawberry price prospects are
somewhat better than a year ago.
Frozen stocks of strawberries are
substantially below last year but
too heavy to make outlook bright.
Tennessee growers will need to
look seriously at the fresh market
for part of the 1958 crop.
Farm costs are likely to move
higher, especially wages, taxes,
farm land prices, and farm mac-
hinery, Gambill foresees. Fertiliz-
er will continue to be the best
buy of all production items. Farm
debt will continue to rise. In-
creases in production costs will
bring slightly lower parity ratio.
Mrs. Martha Ann Callison Har-
rison, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
T. J. Callison of Fulton, remain-
ed in "critical" condition Thurs-
day at Baptist Hospital in Mem-
phis, where she was rushed Tues-
day after being run over by an
automobile in downtown Fulton
late Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Harrison is suffering front
severe head and chest injuries
and a broken leg.
According to Fulton police,
Mrs. Harrison was returning from
a visit with her father at the
Arcade Barber Shop and had
started to cross Walnut Street
at the railroad, enroute back to
her job at the Telephone office,
when she was struck by a car
driven by Samuel Beasley, 44-
year,old Negro of Water Valley.
Following emergency treatment
at Fulton Hospital she was rush-
ed on to Memphis in a Whitnel
ambulance. Her father and
mother are at her bedside along
with her husband, who flew from
Detroit.
Beasley was arrested on El
charge of drunken driving and
lodged in the city jail. In a hear-
ing Thursday morning he waived
to the grand jury and has been
moved to the county jail at Hick-
man, charged with "assault and
battery with an automobile".
IT'S A GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Moss of
Hickman, Route 4, are the proud
parents of a 101/2 pound baby girl,
born Dec. 31, at 12:25 a. m., at
Hillview Hospital.
IT'S A BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Connie W. Ad-
ams of Bergen, Norway are the
proud parents of a son born Dec.
29. The baby was named Doron
Wilson. Mrs. Adams is the form-
er Barbara Rose Colley, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Doron Colley of
Fulton.
IT'S A BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Will Edd Bus-
hart of Gilbertsville are the proud
parents of an eight pound, 10
ounce baby boy, William Max-
well, born Dec. 27, at 11:40 a. m.,
at Fulton Hospital.
IT'S A BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Doughty
of Mayfield, Route 2, are the
proud parents of an eight pound,
two ounce baby boy, born Dec.
29, at 5:25 a. m. at Fulton Hos-
pital.
Irs A BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Williams
of Fulton are the proud parents
of a seven pound, 12 ounce baby
boy, Robert Glenn, born Dec. 24
at 1 p. m. at Jones Hospital.
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients in
the local hospitals Thorstit
morning January 2, 1958
HILLVIIM HOSPITAL
Mrs. Albert Moss and ba
Hickman; William Camnbe I
Paducah; Miss Clara wrtent
Detroit; John Tuck, Chicago: Mrs
Earl Tucker, Chicago: Susan 04,
bert, Hickman; W. A. Robertson
Virgil Covington, Mrs. Ann"
Lacy, Mrs. Eva Cochran. Ja ••••
McDaniel, Mrs. Mary Nowlin M—
I. N. Wooten, Mrs. Clect••
Hawks. Mrs. Charlie Wine'
Mrs. Lewis Knight all of •
•
JONES HOSPITAL
Mrs. Gay Byars and babY "
ton City: John Welch, •
Mrs. Betty 7tri 1 1 tarns. . •.
Johnson, Mrs. Erin William s
J. H. Owens, Bertha 1141•'
James Mcallrui, Jimmy ('is''
One Browder, Mrs. Moody Y •
Mrs. J. C. Menses and Mrs r
Anderson all of Fulton.
&
Tennessee Business Seen' Leveling off' for '58
Thirty per cent of Tennessee's lead-
ing businessmen foresee a better busi-
ness year in 1958, and another 30 per
cent see no better than a "leveling
off" of the state's economy, according
to a University of Tennessee survey.
For a number of reasons, including
the "depressing" influence of the
Russian space satellites, the other 40
percent of Tennessee's business lead-
ers polled in the survey predict a
slower business year than in 1957.
The annual survey by Dr. E. 0.
Dille, head the U-T's marketing de-
partment and editor of the College of
Business Administration's publica-
tion, "Tennessee Business", reflected
the opinions of 156 bankers, manu-
facturers, accountants, presidents of
chambers of commerce, and other
leading businessmen.
Some 3.8 per cent believe the com-
ing year will be "much better" than
in 1957, another 26.9 per cent foresee
a better year, 28.9 per cent predict
that business will be "about the
same," 38.4 per cent see a poorer
business year, and 2 per cent forecast
a "much poorer" year ahead.
Regardless of their viewpoints
about the over-all business picture,
the businessmen generally agreed
that some parts of the economy would
be better than in 1957. Service sales,
such as repair shops, hotels and
motels, restaurants, laundries and
dry cleaning establishments, and re-
creation and other leisure time ser-
vices, are due for a better year, the
poll indicated.
A large number of businessmen
predicted a better year. for the farmer,
especially the dairyman and beef
cattle grower.
Optimistic businessmen based their
predictions on a continuation of the
high level of personal income; an in-
crease in public, private, and busi-
ness building and in road improve-
ments, and the likelihood of more in-
dustries moving into the state.
Businessmen who saw little change
for the economy in 1958 agreed that
"the same payrolls, same farm in-
come will keep business the same."
They also predicted a continued level-
ing off of prices, wages, interest and
general business.
The one-third of the business lead-
ers who forecast a slower year point-
ed to -such economic factors as tight
money, lack of confidence, personal
debt, and high prices. A decline in
auto sales, appliance and furniture
sales, home construction, farm equip-
ment sales, and retail sales in gener-
al was predicted by these business-
men.
Newspaper Advertising:
The power of newspaper advertis-
ing is so "purposeful and important"
that without it a TV show takes a
back seat in the ratings, according to
Jack Webb, actor and producer, of
"Dragnet."
Webb, whose new TV show,
"Noah's Ark," is also reported in ser-
ious rating trouble, said that he may
give up the "Dragnet" show because
the National Broadcasting Co. has
failed to exploit it with newspaper
advertising. He asked:
"What's the use of doing a show
when it's dying on the vine without
the benefit of advertising?
"Some say that by doing this you're
advertising advertising."
Webb praised William Paley of the
ival Columbia Broadcasting System
A Powerful Force!
for "Foresight and intelligence in
such saturation advertising" and said:
Those big ads in the newspapers
are impressive by the sheer fact
they're there.
"Out of good advertising comes
good ratings and out of good ratings
comes good programming."
Webb said that Sherry TV, which
owns "Dragnet," advertised with its
own money for five week in key cities
used by the Trendex TV rating sy-
stem and that "for that period our
show clobbered "Climax" and on the
sixth week, when we didn't advertise,
"Climax" won.
The CBS "Climax" show runs in
opposition to "Dragnet"-The Cali-
fornia Publisher.
SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
New Year - New Outlook
By Cecilia Desmond,
free-lance writer
JANUARY 1, 1958. Today we be-
gin a new life. The slate is wiped
clean and we look forward to a happy,
productive year. But unfortunately,
some of us will aim in the wrong
direction and so miss the mark.
Take Joe for instance. To him, New
Year's day means time off from work
to recover from the revelry of New
Year's Eve. He moans and groans
about his terrific hangover, resenting
the price demanded for a night of
drunkenness.
HE'S LOOKING forward to '58.
This will be a great year for him. He
plans to earn more money, pull some
quick, slick deals (hidden from his
conscience under the guise of smart
business), increase his prestige and
better his security.
But Joe, earthly possessions do not
bring real security! If you pursued
heavenly treasures with the same zeal
and ambition you employ in the pur-
suit of money, you would be a very
rich man some day and enjoy your
wealth forever. As it is now, you run
the risk of being permanently "hung-
over" when the time comes to begin
that New Life that never ends.
POOR SAM doesn't give a darn
THE FULTON COUNTY NEIIPS
Voted "Best All Around" in class in Kentucky
in 1954 Kentucky Press Association judging
Successor of various weekly papers in Ful-
ton, the first of which was founded in 1880.
.'ost Office Box 485 Fulton. Kentuck7
Published Every Thursday a The Year
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about the holiday. What's a new year
to him? Just another year of work
and worry. Everything is a year old-
er, including himself. His future
streches forth, a monotonous continu-
ation of a very drab past. He grimly
marches on, wondering, "What's the
use? What's .there to look forward
to?"
Come now, Sam, cheer up! Things
aren't so bad. Look at the saints. They
set their sights on heaven and regard
time as a glorious opportunity to
serve God. Like them, you could learn
to bear your burden with joy and
blessed hope. Carry your cross with
the Saviour and one day Christ Him-
self will lift the heavy load from your
shoulders and escort you into a land
of eternal rest, joy and peace.
UNLIKE Sam, Bill woke up bright
and cheerful this morning. He has de-
cided to change his ways and become
a better man in '58. Smiling at his
long list of resolutions, he starts to
put every one into effect immediate-
ly.
Many of us, like Bill, have also
written out a nice long list of resolu-
tions. We're all fired up and deter-
mined to do better. But being crea-
tures of habit, we soon slip back into
the same old rut.
WHY? Perhaps it's because we
make and try to keep too many resol-
utions. Let's be different and prac-
tical this year. Instead of making and
breaking a thousand resolutions, why
not sum them into one and adopt it as
our code of life? To put it in words,
we might paraphrase an epistle of
Saint Paul.
"I will deny ungodliness and world-
ly desires, I will live soberly, and
justly, and godly in this world."
The Great Saint Paul directs us to
the right road. If we follow it, this
New Year will be a happy one, one
that will be profitable both for time
and eternity.




"It's not back pay Pm worri-d about -it's my
hoot pay!"
1 ism FROM THE FILES:-_bilk TURNING BACK THE (LOCK -
January 7, 1928
Malco Fulton Theatre today and
Saturday Bargain days all seats
10c. Two features "Danger Pat-
rol" and "Bulldog Drummond's
Revenge."
Both the Fulton, Ky. and South
Fulton, Tenn schools reopened
here Monday after being closed
during the Christmas and New
Years holidays. Teachers and stu-
dents settled down into their
routine duties with bttendance
up to normal.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mack an-
nounce the birth of a daughter
this morning in the Fulton Hos-
pital.
Miss Anna Lee Richardson and
Mr. Lee Roberts were married
Sunday afternoon at the Cumber-
land Presbyterian Manse. Rev. E.
R. Ladd officiating. Mr. Roberts
is chief of the fire department
here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wiseman of
Memphis formerly of this city
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Hazel to Mr. L C. Wil-
Lams of Memphis.
A wedding ceremony said on.
December 29, at the Sacred Heart
Church in Hickman by Father
Carico, united in marriage Mr.
Joe Lattus and Miss Mary Mc-
Kelvey of Hickman, Attendants
were J. J. Lattus and Miss Macy
Arieda Lattus.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hender-
son announce the marriage of
their daughter, Mary Madelene,
to Joe Bowers, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Bowers on Saturday
at the home of Rev. McCastlin of
Water Valley. Miss Irene Bowers
and Mr. James Wade were the
only attendants.
They will make their home
with Mr. Bowers' parents.
Mrs. George Moore gave a
spaghetti supper for some of her
friends Tuesday evening at her
home on Third Street. The even-
ing was spent playing Chinese
Checkers with Miss Adolphus
Mae Latta winning the first game
and Miss Tommie Nell Gates the
second game. Those present were
Misses Rubye V. Yarbro. Mary
Anderson, Betty Norris Latta.
Gates, and Mrs. Moore.
The marriage Of Miss Mary L.
Underwood formerly of Ogden,
Utah but now of Sharon to Elder
Paul Colley of Union City was
solemnized at one o'clock Satur-
day morning by Cayce Penetecost,
County Court Clerk of Weakley
at his home in Dresden
Mr and Mrs. Reginald William-
son entertained several of their
friends with a hot tamale supper
Friday night at their home on
the Hickman highway.
After the supper the following
guests attended the Midnight
show at the Fulton theatre: Mr.
and Mrs. Don Mabry, MiA Eliza-
beth Williamson, Mr. J. R. Po-
well, Miss Carolyn King, Carl
Williamson, Miss Frances Yates
of Water Valley, Warren Thomp-





The more I recall me things
we were told when I was small,
the more I remember that most
of the time we were told,
"Don't". I am reminded of a great
Welsh speaker that I once
heard, who said that he would
not tell us much about his child-
hood except to say that we could
gather what he was like by his
mother's saying to the nurse:
"Go see what that boy is doing
and tell him not to do it."
Here are some "Don'ts" I have
heat'd:
1. Don't set a hen in Dog Days.
2. Don't go in swimming in
Dog Days.
Dog Days, when Sirius is rid-
ing high, have been suspected
since ancient times, even by
people much brighter than you
and I. Dogs are likely to go mad
then; even dew is poisonous to
feet and water to sweaty, smelly
bodies. Sore toes get pretty num-
erous then, necessitating a gener-
al wrapping of toes with rags
that soon become dirty rags.
3. Don't plant potatoes in the
light of the moon. Potatoes plant-
ed then go to tops and make very
sorry taters.
4. Don't cut out a dress or any
other garment on Friday unless
you can finish it before the week
is over. This superstition is as
ancient as the human race, I sus-
pect. It was as common in clas-
sical times as it has ever been
since. Friday is Venus'a day.
Venus is changeable, not to be
trusted. Even the weather on
Venus's day is unpredicatable.
"Friday is fairest or foulest."
5. Don't sleep with the win-
dows open. Poisonous air, called
even at Fidelity "magmatic yap-
ors," will come in and poison
you while you are asleep. Inci-
dentally, along with the mias-
matic vapors will come malaria
mosquitoes, but nobody seemed
to know that then. Where were
the screens? Such a foolish ques-
tion! There had been none in the
Garden of Eden, and there were
none in Fidelity until I was a
good-sized boy.
6. Don't K111 a toad-Frog. If
you do your cow will give bloody
milk. Even in my littlest child-
hood I doubted this and felt that
the originator of the supersition
was merely trying to get us to be
humane. I did not want to kill
a toad, anyway, but I have seen
lads fiendishly kill toads with the
same aplomb that grownupe had
when they slaughtered a snake,
inwardly rejoicing that they had
punished Satan himself just a
little bit more by killing the ser-
pent that was descended from
the one that tempted Eve.
7. Don't step over a puppy. If
you do, you will cause it to be
a dwarf. Some people have gone
to far as to say that you must
not step over a small child crawl-
ing on the floor, and for the
same reason. Maybe some of the
smallish people I knew had been
thus cursed before they were old
enough to do anything about it.
8. Don't eat mulberries. Inside
the fruit, we were toldp were
grubs of some insect, probably
Seventeen-year Locusts, which
would poison us for sure. This is
one of the few superstitions that
I followed faithfully as a child,
taking as gospel truth what the
elders said. And though I have
learned to eat nearly everything
that grows, I still do not especi-
ally like wild mulberries, pro-
bably because I did not learn to
like them early in life when I
was starved all the time.
9. Don't look cross-eyed at a
baby or stand at the head of its
bed. Either act will make the
poor little thing cross-eyed per-
manently.
10. Don't talk while you are
fishing. You will scare the fish
and thua get no catch. That irk-
ed me beyond words when I
went fishing with Father, for I
just had to make some remarks
when I caught a sunfish or a cat-
fish or a topwater. In spite of
elaborate scoldings, I persisted in
talking, and my string of fish




one experience made me doubt
the accuracy of that "Don't" and
many another one.
St. Joseph's Cathedral, Bards-
town, the oldest cathedral west




"You Can Rely On
God With Confidence"
win% cirm auunay 9:lo
not since our garments and household articles
were brand new-have they been this fresh
and crisp. They look so clean. Fabrics actually
have a sheen and body. Honestly our clothes
and househeld articles are beautiful-thanks
to Mycel Cleaning.
FACTS ABOUT MYCEL CLEANING
1. Has six times the cleaning power
of ordinary methods.
2. Is safe for the finest fabrics
3. Revives whites and colors
4. Gives fabrics a body and finish
Test Mycel Cleaning yourself and see the difference
Pa4444.40t .2aiind44/ g eleti~44
Member of American Institute of laundering and National
Institute of Dry Cleaning
Fulbon. Ky.Phone 14
Suppose an unbeliever challenged
you to do so.
Being a sincere Christian, you
might reply: "I just know it is."
But that wouldn't be proof. It
would not be very convincing to
the unbeliever. And what would a
skeptic say if you told him you
have the assurance of the Holy
Spirit? He might well ask why so
many Christians who claim this do
not agree on the meaning.,of the
Scriptures.
What real evidence could you
produce? What facts. could you
present? Where could you find a
logical convincing answer?
Christ, of course, wrote nothing,
excepting on one occasion-and
then only in dust. All the original
manuscripts of the Bible have
vanished. The Bible itself does not
claim to be the Insr,ired and com-
plete word of God. Our Lord did
not say that His teachings would
be found in a book. On what
authority, then, can we be sure
about the Bible?
The answer is, of course, that
the only living authority is the
Catholic Church ...the Apostolic
Church... the Church w:iose tra-
ditions, beginning with Peter, bear
reliable witness down the pathway
of time from Christ to this very
moment. The Bible cannot prove
by its own text that it is inspired.
But the Catholic Church can prove
this.
Out of the first century, the
Church can call up such witnesses
as Polycarp (80 A. D.), whose
appointment as Bishop of Smyrna
came personally from John the
Aposde, or Ignatius of Antioch,
who died about 107 A. D. It can
present the testimony of such set-
ond-centujy writers as Clement
of Alexandria, Irenaeus, Tertullian
and Origen; and from the third
and fourth centuries Cyprian and
Ambrose and Eusebius and Cyril,
and many others.
All these bear witness to tie
vital importance of the Apostolic
tradition. All testify that the Scrip-
tures were entrusted to the Church
...that the Church is their pre-
server and interpreter.., that they
must, as Clement said, be inter-
preted "according to the Church's
rule." Writing in the second cen-
tury about Polycarp, who lived in
the first, Irenacus said: "The things
which he had learned from the
Apostles ne uniformiy taught and
delivered to the Church, and these
things alone are true."
The Catholic Church was preach-
ing the Gospel of Christ ycari be-
fore the last book of the Bible was
written . . . cvniwriat before its
writings were combined into a
single bool: ... nearly 1,500 year;
before the Bible gained world-
wide distribution. If you want to
know ti-ore about the Church and
the earl ,;..st follow ers of Jesus Christ
... if you want convinc;r7, proof
to support your Christian convic-
tions... write today for our free
pamphlet giving a brief but dra-
matic story in the words of the
fourth-century historian, Eusebius
It will be mailed to you in a plain
wrapper: nobody will call on you.
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A column devoted to the social events of our friends
around Hickman. Call Joye at Hickman 2059 for
your social news.
Everyone was home for Christmas—there were very
few homes that didn't have a house guest sometime dur-
ing the holidays. Christmas is such a happy time until
the children run themselves down and get s000 cross,
and mother and daddy forget that Christmas is for
children and go-go-go until they are a bundle of nerves
—then the "little angel" breaks some 59-cent toy and
starts to cry—then all you know what breaks loose! Oh
many are the pleasures of parent-hood and Ah, the
blessings there of!
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McClellan
had their two girls and their
families for the holidays: Mr. and
Mrs. Glynn Sargent and little
daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. Boyce
Ross.
Buba and Martha Hale had
their son, Dub, home from Centre
College and Glynn Bogle of Mar-
tin was a guest over Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Mabry were
happy to have their daughter,
Jclyce, home for the holidays.
Joyce is a fresman at Kentucky
U.
David Roper was home from
Louisville to visit with his family,
Mr. and Mrs. Luby Roper and
brother, Frank Moore.
Bebe Davis was one of the first
to arrive home for the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Davis were
happy to have Missy Davis from
Lexington as their house guest
for the New Year festivities. Mrs.
Davis entertained Missy with a
seated coffee Monday morning at
her home on Obion Street
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mauldin
were welcome guests in the home
of the Fred Stokes, Sr. Mrs.
Stokes entertained her daughter
with a coke party last Monday
morning.
Sarah and Don Henry played
host to their children, Mr. and
Mrs Kenneth Middelton.
Mrs Charles H. Fethe went to
Chattanooga to visit her son and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
W. Fethe.
Kay Eason spent a happy holi-
day with the Rev. and Mrs. Lester
B. Eason.
Alice Glynn Stahr and Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Hart and children
were home with their parents,
Mi. and Mrs. Charles A. Stahr.
Miss Sidney Stone added a lot








The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Tram
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors








Mrs. Ruth Moore spent the
holiday with her daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Rick Harvey, in Nash-
ville. Tenn. "Harvey has it'', is a
true statement as far as Ruth is
concerned for now Harvey's has
her daughter and grandson.
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Randle had
their son and his family for a
few days at Christmas. Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson Randle and children,
Jeanie and Denny, from Winne-
tka, Ill. Mrs'. Randle entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Randle with
a seated coffee to her home on
Tuesday morning.
Jim Freeman from Jackson,
Tenn. was a new year holiday
guest in the home of Emily
Stubbs.
Anna Merle hornsby has spent
the holiday flitting from one
Hornsby to another; soon she will
return to U. K.
Phyllis Kelly WAS a welcome
sight for all cif her Hickman
friends as well as her family.
Jimmy Whipple is glad to be
home with his parents. Mr and
Mrs. J. A. Whipple for Christmas.
Dick Goalder and Jack John-
son have spent a good part of
their vacation in the duck blind.
The boys have had several good
shoots.
Robert Dee Fields is a welcome
visitor in the Pies Fields home.
Glenda Wiley and Patsy Jo
Fields certainly add to the scenic
views in Hickman during the
holiday. You know Patsy Jo went
to T. S. C. W. in Denton, Texas
and the very first thing was voted
most beautiful of the freshman
class.
Carole Ann Lattus is having a
hard time bleeping Lucy from
running the wheels off of her
convertible while she is home.
Jerry Williams and Herman
Lattus are home from the wilds
of Texas for a .happy holiday.
Jean Sandford stayed busy dur-
ing ti.e holiday. Her mother had
a nice long visit with her while
she was dressing for the dance.
We are always glad to see Joe
Roper driving around.
Totnmy and Bud Hooker have
managed to keep busy and on the
go during Christmas.
Shirley Samuels is home from
Hopkinsville — NO NO NO!
Shirley is in nurses training at
Gennie Stuart Hospital in Hop-
kinsville. •
Ellen Kearby was going full
steam ahead through Christmas.
 "4111111.M.MMI
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THESE WOMEN! By etwiewb1
"Can't you vary the order et_ssrving? By the time you
get to Mr. Gaines the martinis are all ice water!"
Dr. and Mrs. John Lyle Shaw
and children from Memphis were
guests in Hickman during the
holiday.
Miss Marie Johnston and Mrs.
Mary Johnston spent Christmas
day in Paducah, Ky.
Mrs. Paul Stahr spent several
days in Mayfield visiting her els-
ter during Christmas.
Mrs. Nell Johnson spent the
holiday season in Brewton, Ala.
with her daughter, Agnes and
children, Mrs. Percy Watson.
Mrs. James H. Blanchard from
Greenwood, Miss. is visiting her
family in Hickman.
Diana Watson and Mary Ellen
Sowell from Brewton, Ala. are
spending a few days with Diana's
aunt, Mrs. Mary Cowgill.
Mr. and Mrs. James Green and
children of Mayfield were guests
of Mrs. Floyd Green, Sr. for the
Christmas week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Calvin had
their children for Christmas, Dr.
and Mrs. James Calvin of Lex-
ington.
Mrs. K_ A. Mitchell spent the
holiday in Mayfield with her son
and his family, Mr. and Mrs.
James Allen Mitchell.
Congratulations a-e in order
for Mr. end Mrs. James Puckett
of Memphis, Tenn. and Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Hollis who are the
grandparents of a eight pound
baby boy born December 26th.
The boy was named James Hollis
Puckett,
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Arnberg are
spending a few days with their
son, Charles and family in Tampa,
Fla.
James Richard Hunter left
Tuesday for Sikeston, Mo. where
he will spend a few days and
then on back to school in Lex-
ington.
Mrs. Daisy Potts of Chicago,
Ill. has returned home after visit-
ing a month with her sister and
family, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Brooks.
COUPLE CELEBRATE 59th
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Gore cele-
brated their 59th wedding anniv-
ersary Sunday. Their children
entertained for them with a din-
ner at the Red Bird Inn. Mrs.
Grace Curlin, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Hanes, and Mrs. Beatrice Calhoun
of St. Louis were the children
present. Mr. Torn Cook of May-
field was present for the dinner,
he also was an honored guest as
he was Mr. and Mrs. Gore's best
man 59 years ago. Mrs. Bob Bone
of Union City and Mr. and Mrs.
Will Cook of Mayfield were out-
of-town guests for dinner. Close.
friends of the lucky couple call-
ed at their home during the af-
ternoon. May I offer my,congra-




The wedding of Miss Harriett
Townsend and Franklin J. Pool
took place last Saturday after-
noon at 4 o'clock at the First
Methodist Church, The Rev. Les-
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ANDREWS
Jewelry Coicmarly
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Townsend of
Hickman and the bridgegroom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Pool of Princeton, Ky.
Vows were exchanged before a
background of winter green ivy.
The altar rail was banked with
baskets of white carnations and
tiers of glowing white tapers
lighted the sanctuary.
Music was presented by Mrs.
Jessie McNeill, organist and Miss
Dianne Stevens who sang,
"Through the Years", "Until", and
"The Lord's Prayer ". Miss
Stevens' home is in Memphis.
Given in marriage by her fath-
er, the bride wore a gown of
Ivory lace over taffeta, siyled
with a elongated pdpcess bodice,
long sleeves, and a .Wbrina neck-
line completed with Alencon lace
embroidered with seed pearls. The
skirt swept into a chapel train.
Her veil of illusion fell from a
crown of lace, and she carried
cream and talisman rose buds.
Miss Patricia Townsend was her
sister's maid of honor. She wore
a toast lace over silk taffeta frock.
Bridesmaids were Miss Margaret
Townsend, the brides sister and
Miss Sue Pool the bridegroom's
sister. They wore light green silk
taffeta dresses accented with seed
pearls, and they carried talisman
rose buds.
Mr. David Towles was best
man. Groomsmen were Harold
Garrison, Richard Hunter, and
Jerry Williams. Mr. Towles is
from Memphis.
After the ceremony the wedding
couple received in the church
vestibule.
Mrs. Townsend, the bride's
mother, received in a French blue
lace dress trimmed with velvet.
Mrs. Pool, the bridegroom's moth-
er wore a mauve dressmakers
suit. Both mothers wore rose bud
corsages.
Vanceburg was a port of entry
in pioneer days for hunters from
Pennsylvania and the East who
came down the Ohio River in
search of game in the wild hills
and well-watered valleys to the
south. In 1865, an act of the Le-
gislature made Vanceburg the
seat of Lewis County.
Alexandria, in a rich agricul-
tural area, is an old village with
sturdy brick homes and many
trees. When Renton county was
formed from the western half of
Campbell county, the seat of gov-




Floyd S. Hardy, 50, of the Jor-
dan Community, was found dead
in the garage at his home Thurs-
day morning shortly before 7, by
his son, Kelton.
A coroner's inquest was held
by Coroner Gus B. White of
Union City and Mr. Hardy's
death was ruled a case of sui-
cide by hanging.
Mr. Hardy, who lived on State
Line Road, two miles east of Jor-
dan, was a farmer.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Anna
Mae Reece Hardy; his .son, Kel-
ton Hardy; two daughters, Mrs.
C. E. Underwood of Union City
and Marie Hardy, who lived at
home; his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Hardy of the Jordan Com-
munity; - four brothers, Tobe
Hardy of Plymouth, Mich., Wil-
burn, Sam and Edd Hardy of this
vicinity; a sister, Mrs. Maggie
Lee Nolan, this vicinity; and a
grandson, James Eugene Under-
wood.
Burial was in the Liberty
Cemetery.
Mrs. Bettie Mann
Services for Mrs. Hettie Alice
Wade Mann of Fulton, Route 2,
who died Wednesday morning,
Dec. 25, at Baptiet Hospital in
Memphis, were held Friday morn-
ing, at 10:30 at thee Whitnel Fu-
neral Home chapel. The Rev.
John Laida, pastor of the First
Baptist Church officiated. Burial,
under direction of Whitnel Fu-
neral Home was in Greenlea
Cemetery. She was 64.
Mrs. Mann was born in Graves
County, June 7, 1893, daughter of
William and Emily Powers Wade.
She became a Christian early in
life and continued steadfast in
her love for Christ until her
death.
She leaves her husband, John
Mann; two daughters, Mrs.
Wesley Bolin of Arlington, and
Mrs. J. H. Sterling, Jr., of Atoka,
Tenn.; a son, J. C. Mann of Mem-
phis; three sisters, Mrs. J. H.
Harrison of Fulton, Mrs. Mary
Davis of Huntington, W. Va., and
Mrs. Hattie Fullington of St.
Louis; three brothers, Roy Wade
of Pryorsburg, Jim Wade of Ful-
ton, Route 2, and Herman Wade
of St. Louis; five grandchildren,
and several nieces and nephews.
Mrs. Dorothy Emerson
Mrs. Dorothy Emerson, 74, of
near Pilot Oak, •died Tuesday,
Dec. 24, at 9:40 a. m. at her home
after a lengthy illness.
Services were held at 1:30 p.
m. at the Pilot Oak Baptist
Church. The Rev. Ray Fleming
officiated. Burial was in the
church cemetery, under direction
of Jackson Brothers Funeral
Home of Dukedom.
Mrs. Emerson leaves three sons.
John Powell Emerson, Darrius
Emerson Of near Pilot 0* and
Glover Emerson of Mayfield; and
four grandchildren.
Mrs. Emerson was born in
Graves County on May 16, 1883,
the daughter of Willie and Susie
Morgan Shelby. Her husband,
Powell Emerson, died in Decem-
ber, 1951 She was a member of
the Pilot Oak Baptist Church.
Henry Ford
Henry Ford, 67, 639 South 6th
Street, Mayfield, died at 6 p. m.
Friday, Dec. 27.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Gertie- Ford. two daugh-
ters, Mrs. W. D. Holt, Farming-
ton, and Mrs. Orville (Buddy)
Jones, Mayfield; a son, Harold
We Sense...
a New Year filled
with plenty of good
things for the people
of this community.
We're happy and
proud to be a part
of it. Best wishes!
ORPREUM THEATRE
AND EMPLOYEES
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Ford, Piqua, Ohio; four sisters,
Mrs. Hattie Thorpe, Morganfield;
Mrs. Lola Kesterson, Paducah;
Mrs. Lewis Armstrong, Dukedom,
and Mrs. Bert Abernathy, Paris,
and four grandchildren.
Ernest Bruer
Ernest Marshall Bruer, retired
farmer and former employe of
the American Railway Express'
Agency, died about 11:30 Thurs-
day night, December 26, at his
home in Union City. He was 73.
Services were held at 2 Sunday
afternoon at the Antioch Union
Church near the Crystal com-
munity. Burial was in the church
cemetery with Masonic services
held at the graveside. White-
Ranson Funeral Home was in
charge.
Mr. Buer was a liftlong resi-
dent of Obion County. The son
of the late John B. and Ida Key
Bruer, he was a -deacon in the
Reelfoot Baptist Church for
many years: At the time of his
death he was a member of the
Tyree Masonic Lodge for more
than 50 years.
He leavei his wife, Mrs: Verne
Council Bruer; a son, Dudley
Bruer Of Union- City; a daughter,
Mrs. John L. Bowers of Dyers-
burg; a brother, Hubert Bruer
of Crystal community; a sister,
Mrs. Irma Prather of Woodland
Mills and seven grandchildren.
Dr. Herschel Henning:
Dr. Hershal Victor Hannings,
73, a practicing physician in Mar-
tin for 49 years, died at the Obion
County General Hospital at 1:45
p. m. Thursday, Dec. 26. Dr. Han-
flings entered the hospital Tues-
day.
Services were at the Doug
Murphy Funeral Home at 2 p
m. Sat. The Rev. Stephen Cobb
of Evansville, Ind., a former pas-
tor of the Central Baptist church
in Martin, and the Rev. Alvin
Gilliand, pastor of the Central
Baptist church officiated. Burial
was in the East Side cemetery
at Martin.
Dr. Hannings suffered a stroke
Aug. 24, 1949, but continued to
see patients at his home until
last Friday.
Dr. Hannings, who was born
Oct. 20, 1884, received his medi-
cal training at the University of
Tennessee College of Medicine in
Nashville in 1907. He did post-
graduate work at the Chicago
College of Medicine and moved
to Martin in 1908.
Dr. Hannings is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Martha Conder
Hannings whom he married 18
years ago; a brother, Rush of
Martin; two nephews, Luke Han-
nings of Martin and Jack Han-
nings of Dodge City, Kan., and
a niece, Mrs. Mary Boosier of
Springfield. Tenn.
William Burgess
William Bert Burgess, 42, of
Paducah, Route 5, was killed
instantly in an automobile acci-
dent at Fancy Farm Wednesday,
Dec. 25, 1957 at 1:30. Slightly in-
jured 'in the accident was Albert
Joe Burgess of Fancy Farm,
Route 2, who was driver of the
car.
The accident occurred when the
January 1: Mr. Dick Hughes,
Ouida Jewell, Gertrude Murphy,
Mrs. Wilmon Boyd, James Butts;
January 2: William Jasper
Vowell, Eugene Howard, Paul
Westpheling, Martha Stayhorn;
January 4: Joe Holland, Mrs. Sue
Byars, Mrs. H. 0. Wright, Michael
Ray Campbell; January 5: Mrs.
Charlie Payne, Mrs. Edmond
Rucker, Hunter Whitsell, Patsy
Davis; January 6: Mr. Boss Neely,
Ken R. Winston, Elizabeth K.
Davis, Betty Sue Gregory, Jan-
uary 7: Miss Mary Royster, L. H.
Howard; January 8: Mrs. W. H.
King, Mrs. John Austin, Herman
Drewry, Charlene Sanford, Phyl-
lis Edwards.
In the region between Harrods-
burg and Danville, the male elite
of the villages once gathered in
the fall after a few heavy frosts
to enjoy 'possum or coon sup-
pers—a long established Kentuc-
ky institution. The preparation of
these dishes was an eepecial
achievement of the old-time "ma-
mmy" who boasted she "could
make anybody eat 'possum or
coon and like it."
Seventy-Six Falls in Clinton
county indicates the number cf
feet which Indian Creek drops
perpendicularly. Near the basin
into which the creek plunges it
sinks into the earth but emerges
again after a subterranean flow
of about one-half mile only to
fall another 10 feet into a water-
mill pond.
driver lost control of the car and
left the highway, hitting a bank








sieet your friends here
—you're welcome at
all times. Ask to see
and try the latest mod-
el CONN instrument
of your choke. No ob-
ligation. Ask about




May this new year and -
new decade now opening be-
• fore the world bring you












Jimmy Meacham and The Gang
I.14/0:2•./ Uri I.
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Diary of Doin's
By Mary NsLie Wright
Hear Mary-Nelle's program, "My Fair Lady" every
day ea WFUL at 11:30 am., Moaday through Friday.
The TURKEY'S all GONE—'cept the wings and the
piece that goes over the fence LAST—that's nothin'
left of the COUNTRY HAM 'ceptin' a big ole BONE—
the AIN'T no more ambrosia—maybe there's enough
BOILED CUSTARD to pour over a banana puddin'—
there MAY be enough fruit cake left to make some
"CRUMBLIN IN"—the CLOTHES are ALL in a state
of ILL repair—the house DON'T look like CHRISTMAS
NO MORE—You CAN'T walk around at night BARE-
FOOTED without steppin' on DRY stick CEDAR from
the Christmas tree that's DONE been hauled away. The
YOUNGUN'S and the OLD ones IS PLUMB WORE
OUT with the COMIN'S an' the GOIN'S—and the just
AIN'T NOTHIN' to do but be SENSIBLE and call 1957
just the BESTEST year we ever SEEN--and turn the
page over and call it a NEW one. So WELCOME to you
—our NEW YEAR-1958!
And my wishes to YOU, my GOOD friends—"May
every day through your life be free from worry, care
or strife. And may the footprints left behind be living
guideposts to the mind of those NvIto strive to reach
the goal for which you worked with heart and soul".
GOOD CHEER—A Happy, Healthy, Hale New Year!
But there are so MANY happy
thoughts Of "GAY gatherings"
around town during the holidays
--like the EVER so•Igvely party
given by some of our FAVORITE
people, Gertrude Murphy and
Miss 'Liza White at their BEAU-
TIFUL home on Eddings Street.
To us, 'tis ALWAYS a gala oc-
casion to visit with them. Their
house, which is a dream come
true to anyone who has a perchant
for .:collecting ANTIQUES—be-
cause EVERYWHERE you look at
Miss 'Liza's—you find a GEM.
How nice it was to see our
many friends there—and to be
escorted by our son. Don, who is
home from the Naval Academy
at Annapolis. And what a sur-
prise to see Veto and Lucille De-
Zonia of Louisville, whom we
haven't seen in ages and AGES!
They had come down to entertain
all of the PICKERING family
with a lovely Christmas dinner
at a local restaurant. And 'twas
SO nice that Fred Perce of Holly-
wood, Calif. could be here to en-
joy the family dinner. Fred is
visiting his father, Judge Perce
and other relatives in Fulton.
Those of you who will be seeing
Michael Todd's "Around The
World in 80 Days" should keep
an eye open for our friend, Fred,
as he appears in numerous scenes
in the extravaganza.
Alrneda Huddleston and Mollie
Wiley were also guests at the
party as they are visiting Doris
Wiley for the holidays. And it's
ALWAYS a TREAT to have a few
minutes of conversation at a party
with Capt. Billy and Phoebe Reed
who were guests of his mother,
Bettie Louise Reed on Park Ave.
And our good friend, Billy Carr,
of Louisville was there with his
sister, Mary Neil Weeks —'twas
NOTICE 




For the purpose of issuing 1958
MOTOR VEHICLE LICENSES
Office Will Be Open From
8:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.
Kathryn R. Lannom
County Court Clerk
GOOD to see them!
Capturing the CHRISTMAS
spirit, the whole group gathered
'round the lovely antique organ
and sang Christmas snags while
Doris Wiley played--anti we pro-
bably would have sung on—Auld
on—but Doris grew a litLle
WEARY—what with PLAYING—
and PUMPING the organ—but
what a GAY time we had and all
of us left the party with many
happy memories and thanks to
our two delightful hostesses.
One of the most interesting
visitors in town during the holi-
days was Dorothy Silva of Belim
Para, Brazil who was a guest
in the home of Rev. and Mrs.
Charles Roe on Eddings Street.
Dorothy came home with the
Roe's daughter, Jane, to spend
Christmas. Jane and Dorothy at-
tend the Tulane University Gra-
duate School of Social Work in
New Orleans. Dorothy came over
to the States as an exchange stu-
dent through the United Nations
and she is surely having one of
the greatest experiences of a life-
time. For instance—EVERY little
incident brings wonder and ex-
citement to Dorothy's sparkling
brown eyes! A trip up to Mam-
mouth Cave with the Roe's made
an indelible impression—as she
had NEVER heard of a CAVE
—much less, to SEE one—but she
was so thrilled with it's wonders.
Since Dorothy is from a tropical
climate, you may well imagine
her surprise when she stepped
out on the Roe's porch a morn-
ing or so ago and saw clouds of
vapor from her warm breath on
the frosty air—well, that DID it
—and she RAN back into the
house exclaiming that SOME-
THING had happened to her!
You see, she'd NEVER been in
a climate so COLD.
We were so delighted to have
Dorothy and Jane on the "My
Fair Lady". program Monday, as
it gave us an opportunity to know
her better. And we might add—
BOTH gals were delightful sub-
jects! They left Fulton Tuesday
morning for places in Georgia
where they will visit friends of
Jane's.
--,.-7--
"Twas Vireiatinetime at Nell
and Milton Exum's home on
Second Street several days before
Christmas—REASON: their son,
Milton Owen arrived home from
Boston, Mass., his station in the
U. S. Navy.—and with the Ful-
ton Seaman came three of his
friends who have served with
him around the U. S. S. Wasp
The foursome arrived in Futon
in the wee small hours of the
morning—but Nell and Milton
prepared a Christmas breakfast
for them that they won't soon
forget! Country sausage, bacon,
eggs, SWEET MILK GRAVY and
HOT BISCUITS! After the de-
lightful breakfast and MUCH con-
versation the three boys continu-
ed their trip HOMEWARD—one
to Little Rock, Arkansas and the
other two—to Texas. They 'will
return to Fulton around the 10th,
when Milton Owen will join them
for the trip back east to the
WASP which is in dry-dock in
Boston. All boar boys are anticip-
ating a Mediterranean cruise in
the not too distant future.
Milton Owen was guest of honor
at a stag duck supper one night
last week when his parents en-
tertained 18 of his friends. The
Exum home was beautifully de-
corated for the holidays and the
table held everything good to eat
that a boy could possible wish
for. The evening was spent with
all the "gang" getting "caught
up" on everything that has hap-
pened to all of them since they
were together last. And you may
well know that Nell and Milton
were the HAPPIEST ones of all
—because their SON was :IOME
You can sell your Eggs for
60c dozen the year round !
•
Contact us immediately for details
•
Baby chicks must be in houses
by February 28, 1958. First




South Fulton " 201 Central Ave.
Miss Dorothy Miriam Newton and Mr. Otha Webb
Linton Will Be Married January 4 In Chicago
An announcement of local in-
terest is that of the marriage on
January fourth of Miss Dorothy
Miriam Newman of Chicago and
Yonkers, New York to Otha Webb
Linton, son of Mr and Mrs. 0.
C. Linton of 115 Cedar Street,
Fulton.
The ceremony will take place
In the Joseph Bond chapel on
the campus of the University of
Chicago. Miss Newman is the
daughter of the late Dr. and Mrs.
Harry 8. Newman of Yonkers
She will be given in marriage by
her brother, Julian D. Newman
of Philadelphia.
The Rev. Patrick Elliott will
officiate in the single-ring cere-
mony.
Miss Newman's attendants will
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Juliaii
Newman and Mrs. Richard 0.
Brooks of Chicago.
Attending Mr. Linton will be
Charles R. Bobo of St. Louis,
Sidney Y. West, Jr.. of Memphis
and John J. Hank of Chicago
Miss Newman was ttraduated
from the College of Dramatic
Arts of Columbia university in
New 'York City. She is complet-
ing a graduate degree in educat-
ion at the Universtyt of Chicago.
Mr. Linton attended Murray
State College then received a
bachelor of journalism from the
Univeraity of Missouri. He took
a master of science in journal-
ism degree at the university of
Wisconsin.
After a brief trip, the couple
will reside in Chicago. Mr Lin-
ton is a member of the public
relations staff of the American
Osteopathic Association.
for Christmas!
How sorry we are to have miss-
ed and opportunity to meet Betty
Hodges, who visited her mother,
Mrs. Chester Bennett near Ful-
ton during the holidays. Betty
was recently named historian of
the Young Democratic Clubs of
America. She is a graduate of
Union City High School, attend-
ed UTMB at Martin and George
Washington University in the
Nation's Capitol. She is now sec-
retary to Rep. Harlan Hagen
(Dem. Cal.), and recently receiv-
ed the 1957 Dollars of Democrats
District of Columbia award, and
is now president of the District
of Columbia Young Dernocratis.
A "right busy" young lady—me-
thinks—and WE always remem-
ber that the BUSIEST ones are
the HAPPIEST ones! Perhaps we
will have the pleasure of meeting
Betty on her next visit HOME.
The Kellie Lowe home on West
State Line "took on" and entire-
ly different, atmosphere during
the holidays as the two Lowe gals,
Katie and Janet and their fami-
lies were HOME again and Jerry
Lowe from Memphis. Katie and
Joe Miller and their little son.
Joe Kellie live in Carbondale,
where Joe teaches English at
Southern Illinois University.
Janice and John Floyd and, their
children, Randy, Rebecca, Kevin
and Rilla, are from Marion, Ky.
John is Director of Student Per-
sonal in Crittenden County.
We were delighted to see all,
of the Lowe's get together for
dinner and much fun out at the
Derby one night last week. Me-
thinks they are a gay, happy
CREW! All returned to their re-
spective homes the past weekend
—but as Nell Lowe (the MAMA
of the family) bade her children
"Good-Bye"—via the BACK door
at the Lowe home—OTHER
guests, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Con-
way and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Waggoner of St. Louis—came in
the FRONT door. We are certain
that Nell has done HER share of
entertaining--for a SPELL!
STEVE BAIRD'S "Uncle Brick"
(Wallace) McCollum was a visitor
in Fulton during the holidays.
He was a guest of his mother,
Edra Earle Hilliard and Gene
Hilliard at their home on Walnut
Street. He also spent much time
with Dr. Denny. Joan and Steve
Baird, at their home in Fulton.
Mrs. M. E. Cooke, Jr., the form-
er Marcella Willingham, of Du-
Quoin, Illinois visited in the Hil-
liard home recently. Dr. Bob
Stanworth of Jackson, Tennessee
visited with the Bairds recently.
Both doctors were classmates
while they were in med school
in Memphis.
Was ever so happy to see Mason
and Katnryn Davidson of Chat-
tanooga at another "GAY gather-
ing"—they were guests of his par-
ents, the Morgan Davidson, on
Middle Road and his sister, Dixon
and Warren Graham. Much con-
versation of the possibility of
their (Mason and Kathryn) going
to India next year. But we'll tell
you more about that in a future
edition of the DIARY. Doc and
Eleanor Read of Buffalo, N. Y.
and their fine son, Jim, Ikey and
Margaret Read of Westchester
County, N Y. were also enjoying
seeing so many of their Fulton
friends. How wonderful it is to
have "reunions" such as this!
Margaret Charles and Chuck
Taylor of St. Louis and Tommy
Brady of Murray State spent
Christmas holidays with their par-
ents, Judy and Frank Brady, and
the Reginald Williamsons on the
Hickman Road. Judy entertain-
ed on Christmas day with a love-
ly family dinner and we know
that every member of the family
had many happy hours together.
Betty and Parks Weaks enjoyed
a most happy holiday season as
Betty's parents, Marianna and
English Clark of Atlanta were
their guests. English returned
home a few days ago but Marian-
na will remain with the Weeks
family for a longer visit.
How nice it was to be with
them for a good conversation one
evening at Betty Ann and "Pen-
rod" Hefley's when several friends
gathered at their spacious home
on Fourth Street prior to attend-
ing the beautiful and impressive
midnight service at the Episcopal
Church.
A REFRESHING experience to
talk with English who is so well
versed in MUSIC—just ANY type.
And Marianna who is SO delight-
ful. Your Diarist found herself
WONDERING which ONE Betty
Weeks is MOST like—but finally
gave up—and decided that she is
DEFINITELY like mother AND
dad!
Caught a brief glimpse of Winne
Frances (Price) Nelson and hub-
by, Tar, who were HOME for
the holidays with her parents,
Garnette and John T. Price--and
we don't forget the CHILLUNS—
because THEY were here, too. We
know it wag a real HAPPY time
for both families—and WE'RE
happy for them.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Johnson
spent the holidays in Chicago with
their daughter, Mrs. Bill Smith
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Derrill McAlister
and son, Derrill Lee, of Detroit
and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn McAlister
and son, Dane of Eau Gallie,
Florida have been the guests of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
non McAlister in Fulton.
Roy McAlister of Memphis was
a guest of his mother, Mrs. Dick
McAlister during the holidays.
Jessie Hugh Butler of Chicago
spent the holidays with her par-
ents, the Hughey Butlers, at their
home on Union City Highway.
Mrs. James Dickerson and
daughter, Rita Lynn, of New-
berry, S. C. arrived in Fulton last
waek for a visit with her mother,
Mrs. Prestssr Bennett at her home
on Maple Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Nail and
children, Craig, Milly and Martha.
Anil, have returned to their home!
in Calhoun, Ky. after spending
the holidays with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Roberts
near Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Wallece
and Amelia Ann of Memphis
have returned to their home in
Memphis after a visit with her
sisters, Mrs: Sidney Carver and
Mrs. Jim Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Ross and
daughters, Louise and Diana, of
Trenton, Mich.. spent the holi-
days with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. T. G. Clark and Mr. and
Mrs. H. B. Rosa of Rutiseille.
pick Holloway of St. J...oida
spent the holidays 'with his pat-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Hollo-
way in Fulton.
Mrs. Jack Blace entertained
her club during the holidays at
the Leland Jewell home on Carr
Street.
The house was beautifully de-
corated for the yuletide season.
Following games during the
Continued on Page rive
January
Clearance Sale
Boys — Heavy Jackets 1/3 off
Size 2 thru 12 yrs.
DRASTIC REDUCTIONS
Knit pajamas, sport shirts. T shirts, corduroy over-
alls—sizes infants thru 6 yrs.
Corduroy and Tweedroy pants—sizes 3-12 yrs.







Dresses 3.79 5.79 7.79 9.79
Sizes: toddlers thru Sub-teens
Drastic Reductions on
Shirts, sweaters, knit blouses, slim jims. box:nudes.
pedal pusher. slacks and pajamas—All slum
HATS 1/2 Price
Knitwear - Values up to 2.95 -- 1.95
Values up to 1.95 -- 1.59
The 2/04414 &ode*
306 S. First Street
Union City, Tennessee
CONDENSED STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF
The City National Bank
FULTON KENTUCKY
At the Close of Business, December 31, 1957
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts  
Banking House, Furniture .and Fixture" -------
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank 
Bonds and Securities 
U. S. Government Bonds
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'Miss Nelda Joyce Taylor And Mr. Bobby BE
Scott Will Be Married On January 12th
Ccratisised front Page roar
evening, delicious refreshments I
were served.
Those winning prizes were Mrs.
Eph Dawes, Mrs. Emogene Ma-
theny, Mrs. Fcistene Mansfield,
Mrs. Merrell Helms, Mrs. Mildren
Cardwell, Mrs. Lucy Day Ben-
nett, Mrs. Louise Buckingham,
and Mrs. Leland Jewell.
Those winning prizes were Mrs.
Brown, Mrs. Buckingharn and
Mrs. Helms.
4
Old Bedspreads Never Die...
they simply FADE Away
UNLESS you give them




Our new, amazing methods assure you a perfect dye
job every time—all the smartest decorator colors to
make your shag rugs, drapes and bedspreads sparkle
like new!
Select from 70 true, bright decorator colors!
OK Laundry Sanitone Cleaners
TELEPHONE 130
Mr. an 1 Mrs. Oliver F. Taylor
of Pilot Oak, are announcing the
engagement and approaching
marraige of their only daughter,
Nelda Joyce, to Bobby B. Scott,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scott,
326 Center Street, Mayfield, Ken-
tucky.
Miss Taylor is a graduate of
Cuba High School in the class of
1953 and is presently employed
by Time Finance Company in
Mayfield. Mr. Scott attended May-
field High School, and after hav-
ing served four years with the
U. S. Navy, is employed by
square 1, Illectries.i Co. of Lex-
ington .,entucky.
The wedding will take place at
the Pilot Oak Methodist Church
on Sunday, January 12, 1958, at
3 o'clock in the afternoon. Friends
and relatives of the couple are
invited to attend the ceremony.
A three-course dinner-party
was enjoyed during the holidays
by members of the Homemakers
Sunday School Class of the First
Baptist Church which was given
in the Rebel Room at the Derby
'Cafe.
The table held as its center-
piece a beautiful arrangement
carrying out the Christmas theme.
Following the delicious meal
gifts were exchanged. The mem-
bers of the class presented their
teacher, Mrs. Flynn Powell and
their President, Mrs. Elmer Mans-
field with a lovely gift. Those at-
tending ths party were: Mesdames
Flynn Powell, J. T. Burrow, Ed-
win Harrison, J. D. Simpson, Carl
Wolf, H. W. Connaughton, James
Matheny, Elmer Mansfield, Ric-
hard Myatt, Paul Blaylock, T. J.
Easterwood, Hassell Williams, Hu-
bert Wright, Robert Phillips, E.
B. Berry, L. M. McBride, Elmer
Liliker, Mrs. Johnny Holland and
Misses Doris Winfrey and Mar-
jorie Holder.
A lovely luncheon honoring
Mellinda Powell, bride-elect of
Billy Hatler, was given by Janet
Allen Friday at 1 p. in. at the
Derby Restaurant.
The table held a pink and sil-
ver centerpiece and the novelty
placecards held a tiny seed pearl
heart tied with pink ribbon.
A delicious three-course meal
wa- served to Mrs. George Hat-
ler, Mrs. J. T. Powell, Miss Paula
DeMyer, Miss Mary Ann Hill,
Misi Carolyn Roberts, Miss Mollie
Wiley, Mrs. Leonard Allen, the
honoree and the hostess.
Miss Powell wore a black knit-
ted creation with a white carna-
tion corsage, a gift from the hos-
tess. She was presented a set of
combination baking-refrigerator
dishes in turquoise.
The Birthday Club held its an-





We are pleased to announce that we have completed the rebuilding.




Paschall Street (Martin Highway) South Fulton Phone 651
23 with a lovely dinner at the
Little Breezy Dining Room with
Mrs. Jewell McClain serving as
hostess.
The members of the club en-
joyed a delicious turkey dinner
and exchanged Christmas gifts.
Games were played during the
evening.
Those winning prizes were Mrs.
Lucy Day Bennett, Mrs. Vernon
McAlister, Mrs. Jewell McClain,
Mrs. Eph Dawes, Mrs. Lawson
Conner, Mrs. Pauline Thompson,
Mrs. Merlye Helms, Mrs. Bill Hol-
land and Mrs. Brooks Stovall.
Other members and guests at-
tending were Mrs. Jack Black,
Mrs. Leland Jewell, Mrs. Harry
Bloodworth, Mrs. James Fuller,
Mrs. James Matheny, Mrs. Jake
Cardwell, Mrs. Elmer Mansfield,
Mrs. Buddy Carver, Mrs. Charlie
Toon, Mrs. Louise Buckingham,
Mrs. Pat Matheny, Mrs. C. A.
Boyd, Mrs. Pauline Gibbs, Mrs.
Irby Holder, Mrs. John Moi
Mrs. Earl Taylor and Mrs. E•oo-
gene Brown.
The Rev. and Mrs. Alfred A.
Maloney entertained with open
house Sunday afternoon between
the hours of 230 and 5 o'clock.
Members of Rev. Maloney's
churches, the Trinty Episcopal
Church of Fulton and St. Paul's
Church at Hickman, friends and
neighbors called during the after-
noon.
The living room of the Ma-
loney home was beautifully light-
e•.1 with a huge Christmas tree.
A beautiful red cloth covered the
refreshment table in the dining
room, centered with an artistic
white Christmas tree, created of
gum balls and encircled by white
candles in frosted holders.
A clever ceramic Santa and his
sleigh, drawn by reindeer, which
was handmade by Mrs. Maloney,
was also featured in the dining
room.
Refreshments of punch, coffee,
cookies and nuts were served.
Assisting the Rev. and Mrs.
Maloney in the receiving line
were their two sons, Alan and
David.
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Church Street Phone 115
slate blue lace dress
Mrs. Ward Johnson of Fulton
and Mrs. Grace French of Hick-
man presided at the refreshment
table. They were assisted by Mrs.
Clarence Reed and Mrs. Bob Bin-
ford, both of Fulton.
Guests in the home of Mrs. W.
R. Day and Edith McAmis were
Bill Mciamis just returned home
from Berlin, Germany, Mr. and
Mrs. Max Day and daughters,
Cecille and Michelle from Alle-
gan, Mich., Mr. and Mrs. M. P.
Day and daughter from Jefferson-
ville, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Murray
Cantor from St. Louis, Mo., Mrs.
Thomas Reed from Memphis,
Term., Mr. Joe Frank from Hous-
ton, Texas, Miss Betty McLeary
from Jackson, Tenn., and Mrs. La-
Vern Whitehead of Fulton.
Bill McArnis who has been dis-
charged from the U. S. Air Force
and stayed two and one-half years
in Germany is home with his
mother, Mrs. Edith McAmis at
610 College St. South Fulton,
Tenn.
PLEASANT VIEW —
Continued from Page One
over the weekend.
The W. M. U. will meet in
their regular meeting Saturday
afternoon in the home of Fannie
Lc u Elliott.
Mrs. Em Griffin is unimproved
at this writing. She is a patient
at the Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald McNatt
are proud parents of a baby by
born December 21. He has been
named Thomas Lynn.
Charley Bowen is improving
slowly.
-
FULTON ROUTE 5 —
Continued from Page One
ctsment.
Miss Bert Golden is staying
with Mr. and Mrs. Happy and
Mrs. Della Head in Mayfield for
WO weeks. Mrs. Head is feeling
very bad.
So many of Gordon °livers'
friends have ask about him, we
are happy to say he is doing
Inc. He has been living at the
Weakley County Rest Home for
two weeks and is well satisfied.
He spent Christmas day with the
Brooks ()livers'.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Finch and
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Wallace in Hornbeak Christ-
mas Day. On Thursday they vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Mercer Boone
and family in Bradford.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin House
and son Don spent Christmas
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Watts
and Mrs. Clovis Nanney. Mrs.
Watts returned to Memphis and
spent the remainder of the week
with them. Mr. Watts went for
the week end and both returned
home Sunday.
Mrs. Lola Colley has returned
home after several days in the
hospital. We wish for her con-
tinued good health.
Miss Margaret Ann Guthrie
and Mr. Bennett Ward of Cuba
were married Ctuistin rye In
Corinth, Miss. Congratulation to
You-
Mr. and Mrs Jim Clement had
as their Friday night dinner
guest., 1.0.Aind Mrs Davis Dixon
and children, Mt, Nlimety Cle-
ment, Dianne, Joe snd
leave with his parenta, Mr. and
Agra 8. D. Orisons. They had a
big dinner on Monday with Mr.
and Mrs. James" liaygood attend-
ing.
Mr. and 1Cra Brooks Oliver
and faintly enjoyed Sunday din-
ner with Mr. and Maw Janus
Mr. and Mrs Samuel (3risson Huygood. They visited Gordon In
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Plus — Latest News -- Round Trip To Mars
& "ELGART TOUCH"
89th Semi-Annual Report of the
Fulton Building And Loan
Association
—ASSETS—
Mortgage Loans _ _ $797,875.00
Stock Loans  6,635.00
F. H. A. Loans  6,882.78
Stock in Federal H. L. Bank 10,400.00
Fed. Home Loan Bank Notes 25,034.37
Ins. Advanced Borrowers _ 47.02
Furniture and Fixtures 931.55






Installment Stock __ _$481,690.30
Full-Paid Stock L ___ 301,400.00
Full-Paid Stock Div. ____ 7,507.93
Fed. Ins. Reserve ____ 39,000.00
State Legal Reserve 5,375.00
Federal Tax Reserve 820.29
Undivided Profits   58,177.52
Tax and Ins. Cqllections  178.43
$894,149.47
•
Authorized Capital Stock of Association _ $2,000,000.00
The above statement is true and correct to the best of my knowledge andbelief.
J. E. FALL, JR., Secretary-Treasurer
Subscribed and sworn to before me, a Notary Public by J. E. Fall, Jr., Dec.31, 1957.
H. H. MURPHY, Notary Public.
My commission expires June 18, 1961
We, the Auditing Committee of the Fulton Building and Loan Association,state that we have examined their record and we certify that the abovestatement is correct.
ARCH HUDDLESTON,
R. H. WHITE, Auditing Committee.
On the strength of the above statement, together with our record of Forty-Four Years of service to Fulton and its vicinity, we cordially invite you tobecome a stockholder and a member of our Association if you are not al-ready a stockholder. If you are a stockholder, we take this opportunity tothank you for your past cooperation and to assure you of our sincere desireto be of service to you in the future.
FULTON BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, Inc.
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Farm News, Meetings, Events
(Rd's ante: the following information, supplied THE NEWS
by the USDA, ASC, nearby Cottnty Agents and agricultural
agencies will be of special Interest to progressive far!-ters in the
,Ken-Tean area):
The Tennessee Ma Agricul-
tural Conservation Program will
continue to place major emphasis
on assisting farmers to establish
long enduring conservation pract-
ices, Mr. C. C. Vaughn, Chair-
man, Onion County Agricultural
Stabilisation a n d Conservation
Committee, said today.
While assisting farmers with
cost-sharing to establish conser-
vation with longtime benefits is
the ACP's major goal, the Tenn-
essee ACP Development Group,
which designs the Program. re-
x:ignite* that shorter lasting con-
servation practices also must be
Included, Mr. Vaughn pointed
out.
A summary of how Tennessee's
allotment of Federal cost-sharing
was spent In 1956 shows that 62
percent was spent for enduring
conservation practices and U
oercent for practices with bene-
fits of limited duration.
The national ACP average Is
about 75 percent for enduring
sractices with 25 percent going to
short term. practices. Before 1953,
Tennessee held close to the nat-
onal average. In that yeer, after
he year's program was in oper-
etion, because of the serious
drought, a larger portion at
quids was used by farmers to
neet the needs of protecting soil
etisources and of restoring cover
neps of the land. The 1954
irought upset everybody's plans,
Vaughn said.
"This was necessary at that
'ime, to stabilize Tenneesee's
ivestock industry and prevent
apid erosion of fields laid bare
)5, drought," the chairman point-
el out. "While the effects of the
1954 drought are still being felt
er our farmers, the ACP is mov-
ng back toward the threeein-one
iational balance between endur-
ng and shorter enduring con-
ervation practices."
"While critics of ACP blast
Rate and county program devel-
mment groups for including
ihorter term conservation prac-,
ices in the program, they ignore
everal hard facts," Mr. Vaughn
aid. He listed these as:
'. More acres of short-term prac-
tices than long-term practices
can be obtained with the same
number 'cif dollars.
DUTCH Mitt MOTEL
We have complete stocks
DAYTON V-BELTS








For all enaLes of hearing aide!
Visit sour nesting Aid Depart-
ment at'your first opportunity.
CITY DRUG CO.
IPA Lake street Phone 71
2. Short-term conservation Prac-
tices, such as temporary cover
and green manure craps are
are also vital to conserve and
protect the land. Left out of
the farm conservation plan, the
whole plan for conservation will
break down.
3. Many long-term conservation
practices, although vital to the
public interest, cost the farm-
er more to establish than they
are worth to him." Research
and practical farmer experience
prove this. And no one but the
farmer on the land can apply
conservation on his land.
Tennessee farmers are using
ACP cost-sharing to establish a
steadily increasing acreage of
permanent grass and legume
cover crops. Also increasing are
rams for livestock water, sod
waterways, and tree planting.
"The acres of terracing estab-
lished by Tennessee farmers with
ACP assistance has shown a big
drop from several years ago," Mr.
Vaughn said. "We have no re-
cords of terraces established by
farmers without ACP assistance
but I believe that practically all
terraces that are established in
Tennessee are established by
farmers with ACP cost-sharing.
The same Is true of practically
all soil erosion and water con-
trol practices of this type which
require technical engineering as-
sistance."
Checks in nine Tennessee coun-
Ues show that 68.3 percent of all
their farms, including small re-
sidential a n d non -commerical
farms, participated in ACP at
least once in the five years, 1182
through 1956 program years. This
indicates that almost all full-
time Tennessee farmers partici-
pate regularly in ACP.
"The ACP is definitely not a
hand-out or relief program," Mr
Vaughn said. "The amount of
money each farmer receives from
the program is small. It must be
used by the farmers to pay part
of the cost of establishing approv-
ed needed conservation on his
farm. It cannot be considered
spendable income. The rate of
cost-sharing averages about half
of the cost. The farmers must
pay his half himself."
Selection of eligible practices
for cost-sharing and setting of
rates of cost under the ACP are
placed in the hands of State and
county "ACP Development
Groups." Responsibilities are
equally divided between ABC
State and County Committeeman.
the Tennessee Agricultural Exten-
sion Service of the State Univer-
sity. the U. S. Soil Conservation
Service, and the Tennessee Div-
ision of Forestry representing the
U. S. Forest Service. This re-
sponsibility is carried out at both
State and county levels.
Soil Conservation district sup-
ervisions, as well as their State
organization, are invited to part-
icipate in ACP program develop-
ment meetings. Ftepresentatives of
the Farm Bureau. Farmers Home
Administration and other agencies
and organizations interested in
conservation, are also invited.
Farmer members of county ABC
committees are elected by farm-
ers taking part in U S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture programs.
These elections are held an-
nually County agents are also
members of the county com-
mittees. Farmer members of the
State ABC committee are ap-
pointed by the Secretary of Agri-
culture.
The Whitnel Funeral Home
IT COSTS NO MORE TO HAVE THE BEST—
We have funeral services in price ranges to fit your
financial circumstances. You will not find prices more
reasonable anywhere in this area.
CREDIT ON 'TENN. BURIAL POLICIES—
We give full credit when you call us to serve yam—
PHONE 88 408 EDDINGS STREET
Call Us For The Finest
In Television Service
Our TV repair men are trained to
service every etandard set. Call
us for dependable service
Roper Television





And How To Time Them
This. ia 055 of a series Of to*. articles on federal income
taxes The articles are based on tefornrolton prortded by the
American institute of Certified Public Accountants and the
Kentucky Society of Ce, tilled Public Accountants
If you are one of those individual taxpayers who is constantly
being collared and dollared for charitable contributions, you may
save money by paying particular attention to the timing and
planning of your year-end donations.
Before paying off on any more
19 • pledges you might have made.
remember that you will not re-
ceive a tax credit for your charit-
able contributions unless you item-
ize deductions on your return You
cant take the standard 10-per cent
deduction and a special deduction
for donations to charity You may
take only one or the other, so plan
your year-end pledge payments ac-
cordingly
Planning Charitable Gljts
If you will be forced to take the
standard 10 per cent deduction this
year, your best tax move would be
to defer payment on your outstand• Pee/peeing Siete Taxes
lug pledges until after January 1. The state and local taxes which
PYramiding them into 1958 when you pay are also deductible items
>ou may be able to Itemize deduc. that often can be pyramided to give
a tax advantage Some taxes that
fall due early in 1958 can be pre-
paid to give you an additional
deduction on this year's federal tax
return On the other hand. it may
be to your advantage to delay Pay-
you would ordinarily make in early ments until 1968 Be careful when
1958. you do this. however You may in-
cur • late payment penaltyHere is an important point to
keep in mind as you plan your year- Farmer Tax Toctics
end pledge payments •- cbaritable
contribution will be considered paid
—and therefore deductible—in the
year when the check is delivered to
the charity and not when it is
actually cashed
eons However, if you have had a
better-than-average income year and
are trying to bunch itemized deduc-
tions on this yeat's return, you
should pay not only the pledges you
have made but possibly the pledges
Property DON mamas
A gift does not have to be in cash
to entitle you to • charitable deditc-
'toe It can be in property, and
since you can claim • deduction for
the fall eterket value of • property
gift. it may actually pay you to
give away items that are now worth
more than they cost
For example, suppose that you
Oen • few shares of stock that cost
you 8:40 a few years ago Today
the stork I. worth 8150. and tipper
ently fully priced if you know you
•re going to be approached by a
church, charity, college or the like
for a sizeable donation within the
next few months, you might con-
sider contributing these securities
before the end of the year
By giving this property away, the
organization you care to favor will
benefit by receiving property which
they may bold 01 sell, and you will
establish a $150 charitable deduc-
tion for your 1957 tax return.
Furthermore. you avoid paying a
capital gains tax on the profit.
It you must dismiss the idea of
giving away a piece of real estate
or a block of stock within the next
few years. don't overlook the oppor-
tunity of building up your charitable
deduction by donating such "prop-
erty- as used NI niture, clothing.
books and toys to a worthy charity.
The value of these items is deduct-
ible. too
While businessmen and farmers
can do everything- that a salaried
worker can do to cut their tax bills,
they also have special opportunities
to time year-end deductions
A farmer. for example. who re-
ports for tax puiposes on a cash
basis, can deduct his expenditures
In the year paid By purchasing his
1958 grain requirements la Decien•
ber. be can increase deductions en
his 1967 return If he borrows
money to make this puichase. the
Interest paid on the loan during the
year Is also deductible
A businessman, whose year-cad
tax plan calls for bunching deduc-
tions ou this year's return, can
time the sale of used equipment to
establish loss deductions For ex
ample, by selling a truck that has
a depreciated value of $800 and a
real market value of 8500. a busi-
nessman may claim a tax credit for
his $300 "loss" If he sells the truck
before December 31. he can take
this deduction on his 1957 return
Less Article: Steps Thee Could
Save A Despeaudeviey Exemption.
Tractor Can Be Used As Power
Supply For Milking Machines
*You can use your tractor for
a power supply for the milking
machine' if the machine is the
type where electricity is NOT
used to operate the pulsators, says
Kermit Mills, Kentucky Agricul-
tural Extension Service engineer.
The conversion costs very little,
says Mills. Here's how to do it
and have insurance against power
failure:
Use the vacuum in the intake
manifold, which any mechanic
can quickly point out to you. Re-
move the plug from this intake
manifold (and most tractors have
these plugs now). Connect a clean
garden hose of regular size to the
manifold; put the other end of
the hose on the stall-cock of the
milking machine. -
Be sure to use a long enough
hose that the tractor can stay out-
side the building.
Then start the tractor and pro-
ceed with milking. If the tractor
"starts" with difficulty, either
start the tractor BEFORE turning
on the milker, or pinch the gar-
den hose to prevent air going into
the manifold. Mixing too much
air with the gasoline is the rea-
son for these slow starts.
For unplugged tractors, drill a
hole through the manifold. Re-
move the manifold before drilling
so that metal chips from the drill-
ing won't fall into the engine.
Then proceed with the hook-up
as for the plugged tractors.
When through milking, discon-
nect the hose, return the plug, or
close the drilled hole, and the
tractor is ready for its normal
work
Two or three single unit milk-
ers can be operated by one trac-
tor so converted, Mills says.
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Frtelds •
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Rickman
of Akron, Ohio spent the Christ-
mas holidayi here with parjas,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rickman and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Donoho and
attended the bedside of their
uncle, Paul Rickman, who re-
mains so very ill.
Ted, small son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ken Workman, a rheumatic pati-
ent has suffered a second break
of his limb, and has been in
Campbell clinic, Memphis. He has
now returned home. All good
wishes and prayers are offered
for a quick recovery.
Mrs. Jim Briggs and children
of N. Carolina spent Christmas
holidays with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. B. W. Westbrook.
On the past Friday night, Bro.
and Mrs. Dempsey Henderson
entertained with a barbecue sup-
per at Lone Oak school with
members of New Salem Church
furnishing the desserts, salads,
coffee and tea. Some 40 or 50 and
visitors of holidays report a fine
meal and good fellowship despite
the rainy weather.
There, is no improvement in
the condition of Paul Rickman
at his home this district.
Mrs. Bird Abernathy has been
removed from a rest home in
Ind. to the Luckett Nursing Home
near Gleason. She showes no im-
provement since she sustained a
fall at the home of children, Mr.
and Mrs. Haron Copeland and re-
ceived a broken hip, later a stroke
from which she has not been able
to recover, friends regret to hear
that there has been no improve-
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaither Mathis
entertained Saturday night with
a household shower for Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Bruce, newly weds.
The young couple received many
lovely and attractive gifts, after
which refreshments were served
to the many friends and relatives
who attended.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L Doron mov-
ed the past week to their newly
purchased farm, the McClain
place, near Martin. We regret
to lose them as neighbors on
State Line Road. Mr. and Mrs.
Bennett, who have been living in
Detroit for a few years, purchased
the Doron farm here, which is
known as the late Luther Byars
place. They will be moving in
very soon.
FEDERAL LAND BANK LOANS 1
Long Term — Low Interest
No appraisal fee
You pay only for the time that you lute
the money.
Obion Weakley Nat'l Farm Loan Ass'n
A. C. Fields, Sec-Treas






Row that Christmas is over we
can settle down to work again,
very broke but extremely happy.
As we survey our farming pro-
gram and operation I think it
is always a good idea to see where
improvements can be made for
the coming ,new year. There was
never an operation so efficient
that improvements could not be
made In order to make a little
more profit and work a little
easier.
The item we will discess to-
day is planning for the coming
seasons. Now this may not seem
so important to you, but it may
be the difference 'between show-
ing a profit at the end of next
year or a loss when you close your
books on the years labor. Lets see
just how a plan works.
Can you imagine a contractor
going out to an open lot, dosing
a little and building a factory
or house without a blueprint or
PLANS. Do you think • train
ever leaves a station without a
schedule or PLANS? Would a
ship ever leave the dock without
having charted a course or PLAN?
PLANS ARE A MUST! Law re-
quires plans in most cases when
we refer to flight plans, sched-
ules, blueprints or charting a
course, but we aren't required to
do so.
Farmers need a schedule,
flight plan, blueprint or what
ever you chose to call it. The
Idea of the whole thing is to
know where you are going before
you stare Plans should be flex-
able to fit conditions, but you
must have one to be efficient. A
plane could be grounded because
of a storm, or a bridge wash-
out could change the schedule
of a train or a hurricane could
alter the ships course and by the
same token your plans could be
changed, but the Important thing
is to have plans to change
It is often said that a goose
will fly into a new world every
morning, so he has no schedule.
Leta not be like the old goose
and let spring awaken us with
no fartn plan for the new year.
Let me take this opporutnity
to wish you 'and your family a
most healthful and proeportis 1056
HAPPY NEW YEAR.
Lightening played havoc to the
telephone of Mr. and Mrs. Buton
Lassiter and they are installing
another one.
Happy New Year to all!
Music Fights TB
Lawresee Welk brings his
champagne music into the Agbt
against TB. In a special tran-
scribed radio show, Welk urges
support of the tuberculosis asso-




Mr and Mrs. James McMurry
spent the holidays with their
children in Plymouth, Mich.
Mr. and etre. Joe A. Soesece
and sons of Evansville, Ind. are
spending the holidays with Mrs.
Marne Smarm
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wade
and sons Kenny Lane and Andy
and Mrs. Zdna Alexander spent
Sunday and Sunday night with
Mrs. Ethel Oliver and family in
Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson had
fur their Christmas guests Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Lavine of Chicago,
Mr. anti Mrs. Junior Curt-
singer, Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel
Simpson, Freida and Jerk of
Sheffieki. Ala. and Miss Mary
Anne Simpson of Murray. Ky.
Mrs. Ruth Cloys spent Christ-
mas with Mrs. Pearl Fisher and
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Donolon of
Memphis, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bondur-
ant entertained the McClellan
family with a dinner Thursday
evening.
Thursday dinner guests of Mrs.
Ft-ankle McClellan were Mr. and
Mrs. Lum McClellan and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McClellan
and son and Mr and Mrs Roy
Wade.
Mr. and MTh- Wesley Campbell
and son Alan of Akron, Ohio are
spending Christmas with relat:
Ives and friends.
Mrs .% Daigle Bondurant and
Clarice spent Christmas with Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Oliver and
Kenny in Memphis, Tenn.
Mr. Jotuusie Statham who is a
patient in the Kennedy hospital
In Memphis came home for the
Christmas holidays but will re-
turn Friday for an operation.
Mr and Mrs. Roscoe Hutchens
and children of Youngstown,
Ohio spent the holidays with Mr.
and Mrs. food Campbell.
Mr. Alfred Campbell of North
Carolina spent the Holidays with
relatives here.
Mrs. Vella Hammonds and Mr.
and Mrs. Jack /Rehr and son of
Louisville spent Friday with Mr.
and Mrs. loot Campbell.
Mr and Mrs. Cecil Cruce and
Donna of Milan, Tenn. spent
Christmas day with Mr and Mrs.
J. J. Cruce and John Elmer and
Mrs. Zile Holly.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubie Barksdale
and son Bobby of Caruthersville.
Mo. were Sunday afternoon guests
of Mrs. Dante Bondurant and
Clarice.
Congratulations to the pilots on
winning the Christmas tourna-
ments at Lone Oak, Ky. Satur-
day night. We are all proud of
you.
Jefferson Davis, only president
of the Confederate States of
America, was born in 1809 at
Fairview in Christian County. The
I-towering obelisk, which
marks the birthplace, is the third
highest monument in the United
States.
Stanford, an attractive residen-
tial town with a leisurely way-of-
life, has many old houses bord-
ering its quit, tree-shaded streets.
It is the seat of Lincoln County,
one of the three original counties
of the Kentucky formed In 1780.
I All types el Imiwiewie




Fulton, Ky. Phone 408
DEWEY JONI=
FOR A BETTER DEAL
On A Better Appliance
SEE AT
Bennett Electric and Furniture Co.
319-31 Walnut St. Fulton Phone 201
THE MURRAY TOBACCO MARKET
is now receiving
DARK FIRED TOBACCO
for the first Big Sales
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8th
•
• Five Giant Competitive Floors
• Easy Unloading
• Highest Prices Paid
(Check The Records)
•
Compare the Advantages offered, Then
Sell your Tobacco on the Largest Market
in The Western District!
•
Murray Tobacco Market
'Sell your Tobacco on the Murray Market













































































































no QuitistiOng la pereen. Address all
communications to her c/o Thig
NEWS and watch for answer hi
this column. Questions regarding
medicine, health can beet be an-
' .wired your phpaiolan; ques-
tions rog•rdind handling of money
or investments can beet be •neve-
eerie by your banker. THE NEWS
provides this column purely as •
mobile forum and des* not accept
any responsibility for th• answers
offered. although in many cases
they have proved extremely are
curses)
Dear Patricia,
I really enjoy reading your
column And I too like many
others want to know something
for my self.
Will my daughter ever be well
again? Where Is she now? Will
she ever get married? If so when?
Has she met the man? Just what
do you think is wrong with her
noes?
I am working extra on a job
and would like to work regular.
Do you think I will get a re-
gular job and when?
Please answer in the next is-
sue as this is very Important to
H. M. 0.
Dear H &f. O.
Yes your daughter's health will
improve. She is up north. Yes
she will get married, sometime in
August 1958: yes she has met the
man she will marry, there Is no-
thing wrong with her that a happy
marriage will not cure. No you
will not get a regular job any
time soon.
Dear Pat,
I read your letter and enjoy
them Will you pllease answer my
question? I have Just started go-
ing out with a new beau; he acts
like he cares a lot about me.







His initials are D. L.
Does E. S. care any thing about
me?
G. P.
P S. Will I ever get married
If so when?
Dear G P.
Yes the new boy friend thinks
a lot of you, and he will ask you
to start going steady with him
next month. No E. S. doesn't
care for you he likes you alright
but doesn't care for you as a
steady girl friend. Yes, you will
marry but that Is several years
off.
Dear Pat,
I am writing to see if you can
help me to find an Iron rod I
have lost or misplaced. It is a-
bout two feet high and has an 8
shaped hook on top which I us-
ed to hold my hose In watering
my flowers. It's value is nothing
but was made for me one now




You will find the iron rod in
the yard in some flowers.
Dear Miss Patricia,
Some one took my Winchester
shot gun off the sun porch of
my house. Can you give me some
clue that I might locate it? It




Dear L. F. B.
Someone who lives within 50
feet of you has your gun.
Dear Pat,
I have written before but didn't
read my answers If they were in
the paper. Please put this in the
next issue of the Fulton County
News.
I am a single girt and I am
soing with thie married man. I
would like to know if he really
loves me? WIII he ever get a
divorce? If so, when and will he
and I ever marry? If so, when?
Does he love the woman he is
married to? If we marry, will
we have any children? How
many?
If I don't marry this man,

















Steps That Could Save
A Dependency Exemption
This is one of a series of four articles on federal income
taxes. The articles are based ors information provided by the
American Nati:etc of Certified Public Accountants and the
Kentucky suclety 01 Certified Public accountants
As you check over the list of people you intend to chitin, as
dependents on your 1957 tax return, keep this phrase in mind:
more than one-half support.
This is the lest of dependency
Unless the money you, have con
tributed during the yea' is enough
to makg up more Ikon one-half of
a dependent s living costs. you
Hash( as well cross Abet person off
your list He or she will not qualify
as a dependent for tax purposes—
and you will lose a valuable $600
exemption on youi 1957 return
Taxpayers with children who
work pal t time or during the sum-
mer should watch this angle closely
It's not how much your child earns
dui ing the year—it s how much he
contributes to his own support The
law specifically states that • parent
may claim an exemption for a child.
stepchild ot adopted Child undet 19
yeats of age, no matter how much
he earned, provided the Child de your child and under 19. or • full.
pended on the parent for more than
one-halt of his support
Bank Child's Earnings
Here is an important point to
remember when you are trying to
decide whethei you have cots
tributed the necessary amount the
money a young:eel banks oil in
vests is not considered to be • con
tribution to his ovn support costs
Check carefully to see how much of
youi child s earnings has gone for
his support You may hryd that .1
will save an exemption on the tam
ily return it you hate him bank
his earnings fot the rest of the year
Supporting • aphilloe
If yeu have helped support a
relative duling the yeat see to It
that what you have contributed is
enough to peimit you to claim an
exemption tor this dependent For
example you maY have pald ap
proximately $650 of your mother's
SI 400 living expenses By con
tributing another $55 or $60 to her
support beim. December 31. you
signer of the •gi cement permission
to claim the full exemption
Claim All Exemptions
Exemptions cannot be Juggled,
shifted bunched or pyramided to
gain a tax advantage—but they cau
be oveilOoked Be suie to claim all
the exemptions you properly Can.
because each one reduces your tax-
able income by 9600 Remember
that to qualify for an exemption a
dependent must
ill Have received more than one-
half of his support from you unless
you file Multiple Support Agree.
ments (which may be obtained at
any Internal Revenoe 43ervicei.
i2t Have less than $600 gross in-
come foi 1957 unless- he or she is
time student
(31 Not Me • joint return.
141 Live with you (absence while
attending school does not Interfere).
ce, be a close relative as specifically
defined an the official instruction
book pi be a cousin lecelyine in-
stitutional care for • mental or
physical disability who had lived
with you beim* going to the insti•
t u t ion
IS) Be either • citizen of the
United States or • iesident of the
U S Canada Mexico. Panama and
In some cases, a serviceman's child
living In the Philippines
If you are suppoiting dependents
but are not able to file a joint re-
tui n because you are unmarried.
you may be able to qualify as this
"head of • household" and be en-
titled 10 use • special schedule of
tax rates that gives you half the
benefits of income splitting. In a
Situation where, say, a son lives
%it h his widowed mother and
shales expenses equally, the son
may have to contribute a few extra
dollars before the end of the yearcan push the total over the more to qualify as the head of a house-than halt mai k of $700 and gain an hold
additional exempt ion Each year millions of taxpayers
Or. if you shared with others In put off filing their tax returns until
the support of a parent. take steps the April 15 deadline. The last min-
now to insure that one of you can ute rush to avoid a late filing pen-
qualify for an exemption Make ally produces not only long lines atsure first ot all that your corn- Internal Revenue Service offices.'
bined contributions were enough to but also many carelegs mistakes bytotal More than one half of the par- taxpayers Prepare your tax returnent's tiring expenses. Then have carefully and file it early Help is
all the Member, of the group that available from the IR S.. which
contributed 10 per cent or more of urges you to consult a properly
the parert s support earn Multiple qurilleed advisor if you need outsideSupport Agreements. ermines one assistance.




P. 8. You helped my friend
by answering her questions, so
hope you will answer my quest-
ions in next week's paper.
Dear D. S.
No, he doesn't love you, he loves
his wife, he is only going with
you, when he can get away from
home without his wife finding
out, he doesn't want a divorce
from his wile because he is In
love with his wife and kids why
don't you wake up, would you
appreciate some woman going
a-1th your husband if you were
married? No, you wouldn't like
it. -so why don't you treat his
wife like you would like to be
treated and leave her husband
along find you some single boy
as your courtship with a married
man will never get you anything
but trouble.
Dear Pat,
Will you please answer some
questions for me. Where was my
husband last night and who was
he with? Can you tell me their
initials. He spends quite a bit of




Warehouses in Mayfield are now open and
receiving dark-fired tobacco for the first sales
on
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 8th
5 big well lighted warehouses with plenty of
space and fast unloading facilities are ready to re-
ceive dark-fired for the sale opening.
Sell your dark-fired in Mayfield this year where
you get friendly and courteous service—and the
but prices, grade for grade, in the district.
The clean-up sale for air cured tobacco will be
held in Mayfield on Monday. January 6.
The clean-up sale for burley tobacco will be held
In Mayfield on Tuesday. January 7.
The following warehouses in Mayfield are now
receiving dark-fired tobacco.
Mayfield Loose Leaf Floors
J. B. Humphries No. 1 ahd No. 2
Ligon Bros.
Mayfield Tobacco Co.
• DUKEDOM RT. 2
Mrs. Joyce Taylor •
This is a beautiful Monday
morning, plenty of toe and a big
frost this morning but we don't
mind that as long as the sun is
shining.
Hope every one that reads this
had the nicest Christmas they
ever had.
Mrs. Pearl Cooley, Lee and
Billy Johnson of Fulton spent
Christmas day in the Oliver Tay-
lor home.
Mrs. Lillie Carter was a guest
of the Tommie Moores a few
days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Critten-
den and girls of ?ganleYville vis-
ited in this vicinty over the week
end.
Sunday vsitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Tremon Rickman and Mrs. Mc-
Natt were Mr. T. E. Stewart, Mr
and Mrs. Carl Hairdine and Mrs.
Marguerite Stephens and Gary.
Mrs: Roscoe Williams is better
but is a patient in the Mayfielld
hosPital yet.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates vis-
ited in the Jell Singleton home
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Carr call-
ed on Mr. W. L. Rowland and
Mlle awhile Sunday p. in.
Mr. and Mrs. ally Joe Hern-
don and baby of Louisville vis-
ited their parents Mr. and Mrs.
Herndon of Mayfield and Mr.
and Mrs. A. T. Hicks over the
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Jaynes Ellegood
and Tremon Dale of Arlington
and Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Taylor
were guests of the Tremon Rick-
man's Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rey Emerson and
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Matthews and
Larry visited Bro. and Mrs. T.
Y. Smithrnier and family of May-
field Saturday night.
Susan and Nan Lou Crittenden
ate Saturday night supper with
Joyce Taylor.
Mr. W. L. Rowland and Mlle
visited Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Puckett of Lone Oak and Mr. and
Mrs. L. A. Rowland of Lynn
Grove last week.
Mr and Mrs. 0. F. Taylor were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. C.
house Wednesday night a while,
he spends it for?




Your husband was in a room
in a house and it was all men,
there was 8 or 9 men in the
crowd, they played cards. Your
husband lost his money playing
cards.
The Fulton News, Thursday, January 2, 1958 Page 7
• ROCK SPRINGS
_ Mrs. Nettle Lou Cogolosi •
Mr and Mrs. Bobby Cooley
spent the Christmas Holidays Vis-
iting their Children in Detroit.
Mr. laid Mrs. J. B. Sanders
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Ball Jarrett, Mrs.
Magdaline Tibbs and son spent
Tuesday night and Wednesday
visiting relatives in this com-
munity.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen
and girls, and Mrs. Pearl 'Cooper
visited Mr. and Mrs. Billy Green
and son, and Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Green in Murray, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs R. P Brown.
Donna and Bobby Bruen spent
the holidays in this community.
Mr. and Mrs. rorrest Gilbert,
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Yates visited
Mr. and Mrs. Pressie Moore and
family Wednesday.
Mrs. Nina Moore, Misses Ina
Bellew and Mule Moore, Mrs.
Dorothy Mullins and children,
visited a while 'Tuesday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Pat &sow and Mrs
Ella Veatch.
Mr and Mrs. Jimmy Green
and Pam, spent a while Tues-
day night with Mr. and Mrs
Ehnocae Oopelen and family.
Mr. and Mrs Pat Snow spent
a while Tuesday afternoon with
Kr. and Mrs. Elmer Walston.
Mr. Virgil Nugent Is visiting
his sister, Mrs Cleo Newberry
and Mr. Newberry
Mr. and Mrs. A. K Green spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Elmoore Copelen and family.
Mr and Mrs Cleo Newberry
and Virgil Nugent visited Mr.
and Mrs. Pat Snow and Mrs
Ella Veatch Friday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs U. A. Straighter
visited Mx and Mrs. Carl Bell
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Port Dillon and
girls' spent Wednesday with Mrs. 
EllaDillon and William






















Yes, over 300 fine suits from which to
choose. Regulars, shorts and longs . . .
35's to 50's in most popular styles and
colors. These fine suits, from a famous
maker you'll instantly recognise, would
have sold at 61.00 each were it not for
slight irregularities, which will not af-
fect the wearing qualities. Now, we of-
fer this sensational deal ... twin for the
pike of one plus $1.00. A wonderful




7th Si Broadway Phone 1810
•
Ken Tenn Marketing Center
BUY W. L. Douglas shoes hi
Fulton at Forrester's Shoe
Shop.
NAVE YOU shopped at our
large display room for your
plumbing needs? See our huge
stocks et kiteben and t*
room Natures; newest styles,
colors; prices to St your poc-
ketbook. Open anytime, day
or night at like Arch Street.









TRANI • NOW '
H & M
TELEVISION
202 Lake St. Fulton
WELLS DRILLED for industry
and homes Modern equipment,
experienced workmen. Writs
or sell _Waimea Co., Phase Ni,
Fulton. Ky
NOW is this -tinge to get your
Typewriter and Adding Mac-
hine Overhauled. See Cleo
Peeples, Servioe Manager of
The Harvey Caldwell Com-
pany, DRIVE-IN Office Out-
fitters, Phone. 874.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.












Phone Ilk Union city
Mr. Businessman....







- see us TODAY. We
have ALL types of fo-ls










Fireproof Files - Desks - Chairs --- Safes




Corner Walnut and Plains Sts. - Fulion, Ky.
TFT-EPHONE 674








DISCOUNT ALSO APPLIES TO PRESENT
INVENTORY OF MATERIALS .
SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
South Futlon 201 Central Ave.
NEW YEAR special: Wringer-
type washers $24.96 to $37.50;
good refrigerators $49.95 to
276.50 at Wade's Used Furni-
ture Store. Trade with Wade
and Save. 112 Main Street;
phone 478.
PIANO tuniag FLO,. We as de
expert rebuilding, reeasditios-
ing, etc. Timm's Furniture
Company, Union City, Ton
NOW IS the time be repletee the
broken glasses in your home
and auto. See us for all at your
glass needs. Fulton Paint and
Glass Company. 212 Church
Street; phone 9011.
HI-Fl headquarters: Records, re-
cord players, Hi-F1 latest hit
tunes, LP and EP albums.









Pawn and town Proper,
with the
ruvrox RIVAL ISTATII CO.
See them when you want
to NUT OR SILL
206 Main St. Phone $
SPARE-TIME
EARNINGS
Energetic housewives all over
the nation are making extra
spare-time earnings for them-
selves; we are offering some-
one in Fulton County the
same opportunity! Pleasant,








This fine Spinet Piano in first
class condition can be had by
taking over the small pay-
ments. Write to arrange in-
spection: Credit Dept., Joplin




Flowers for al! occasions
Potted Plants -- Cut Flowers
Corsages - Funeral Designs
Christmas & all occasion Cards
Center Pieces & Hospital Ar-
rangements.
Phone 49 for Prompt Delivery
DRY YOUR clothes economically
with the new Kelvinator gas
dryer. See the new dryer now
at Charlie Scates Goodrich
Store, Church Street, Fulton.
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $139.95
and up. Sales and service.











You can convert a lazy lot
into a money-maker by erect-
ing your own Dairy Mart
frozen custard store. National
Dairy Mart exacts no royalties,
has no franchise charges, no
ruthless contracts. Plan now,
don't wait until spring. Think
of your future, be secure. Be
your own boss, and earn an
income beyond your fondest
dreams. Write for facts.
DAIRY MART STORES
P. 0. Box 180
Morgantiild, Kentucky
SAVE MONEY
Buy Auto Insurance on
Our 3-PAY PLAN
MI% DOWN. 30% in 3 MOS.
31% in 6 MONTHS
No Interest. No carrying
numges.
Your policy is typed and
-eady for you Ls a few min-
I uted, and coverage is effec-
tive immediately.









How Much Rent Do You Pay?
(At $30 Per Month)
In Ten Years  $ 4,745.04
In 15 Years $ 8,379.28-460, 
In 20 Years $13,243.86
In 10 Years 
4itt 840ter Knuth)
$ 6,326.74
In 15 Years  $11,172.38
In 20 Years  __ $17,658.4
(At 850 Per Month)
In 10 Years $ 7.907.42
In 15 Years $13,96547
In 20 Years   $24,072.42
(At $80 Per Month)
In 10 Years   $ 9,490.10
' In 15 Years   $16,758.77
In 20 Years  $26,486.68
(At $70 Per Month)
In 10 Years   $11,071.78
In 15 Years  $19,451.66
In 20 Years  $30,901.98
LET US HELP YOU OWN A HOME IN 19581
Wick Smith Agency, Inc.
Phone 62 - Lake Street
INSURANCE FOR LESS REAL ESTATE
Fulton, Kentucky
BARGAINS, Dinette suites $14.95
to $24.96; nice cheat of drawers.
$111.90. new supply of Okla rugs
SAS at Wade's Used Furniture
Wore. Trade with Wade and
Bare. 112 Main greet, phone
478..
SAFETY-TOE ahoes are always







Cold Wines, cold beer







Main St. Phone 807
Authorized Zenith Dealer






















You haven't seen what a gas
floor-furnace can do, until you
see the new Coleman SUPER
PERFORMANCE! New power;
new fuel-saving features. And




"4 FINES _ffiLiffall illiranunr
WALNUT ST. FULTON
Page 8, The Fulton News,
CAR.D OF THANKS
From the hidden recesses of our
hearts there comes gratitude to
each and everyone for each
thought or prayer, word or deed
that brought us comfort in the
passing of our loved one.
May the spirit of Him whom
she loved reward you above what
we may do or say, is our sincere
desire
The children and egrandchUdren
of Mrs. Jennie Brundige.
HOME furnishings extra-nice
television, six-month guarantee
$150.00; good electric stoves
$64.95 to $74.95 at Wade's Used
• Furniture Store. Trade with
Wade and Save. 112 Main
Street, phone 478.
I AM NOW representing the
Greenfield Monument Works
and will appreciate the oppor-
tunity to show you our beauti-
ful line of memorials. Torn
Hales„ Fulton; phone 124.
WORK shoes $3.95 up. All
lengths, widths. Forrester's
Shoe Shop.
"Always At Your Serviee"
COOK'S LIOUOR
STORE
21 Cemaseridal Ave. Tufts
Cold Wines, seld beer
All poplar Wanda eft
whiskies, glas,
7






find e re a
A loo-Joier.
Forreater's Shoe Shop
MAIN STREET FULTON, KT
RUPTURE
Fxpert Ccrnitng To 177MOn
and Mayfield again
GEO. L HOWE
Well-known expert. of Im-
dianapolis will personally de-
monstrate his method without
charge at the Davy Crockett
Hotel, Union City, Tuesday.
Jan. 21st from 2 p. m. to 6
p. m. and at the Hall Hotel,
Mayfield, Friday Jan. 34th from
2 p. m. to 6 p. m. Ask for
Mr. Howe at desk.
Mr. Howe says the Howe method
contracts the openings in remark-
ably slfbrt time on the average
Ca Re. regardless of the size -or
location of the rupture and no
matter how much you lift or strain
and puts you hack to work the
same day a. efficient as before
you were ruptured.
The Howe Rupture Shield Is ad-
juntable to individual requirements
has no leg strap. asiterproof, sani-
tary. practically Indestructible and
can be worn while bathing.
Large and difficult ruptures fol-
lowing operations especially solicit-
ed.
Do not overlook this opportunity
If you want gretifving results
Mailing •ddrveis - HOWE RUPTI.RIC

























Beginning Thursday, Jan. 2
The Tiny To: ib ery
Phone 1218
GIRLS' COATS - Values up to 39.75 5.00 to 20.98
Sizes 2-14 Years
ALL PRESSES and BLOUSES   REDUCED
1-14 Years, Pre Teens
VELVET DRESSES, Values to 18.98  5.00
SKIRTS, Values to 5.98 
SLIPON and CARDIGAN SWEATERS 1.98 - 2.98
CORD OVERALLS and JACKETS  1.98 each
ALL CAR COATS, Reduced  5.00 and up
Sizes 4-14
ALL SNOW SUITS, Reduced 5.00 and up
BOYS' SUITS, JACKETS, and SLACKS ____ Drastically Reduced
Sizes 2-10 Years
CLOSE-OUT on ODD LOT of SHOES  2.98
ARCTIC PAJAMAS with feet 1.89
Sizes 1111, 9, 1, 2, 3, 4
ONE TABLE of ASSORTED ITEMS   1.98
Exeellent Values
ONE TABLE of ASSORTED ITEMS "1-  1.00
CHIX DIAPERS, Per Doz.   2.98
ALL HATS   % PRICE
ALL SALES FINAL - - CASH - - NO REF1TNDS
MAI
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